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Stardust owner
quells rumors
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Stardust, the night club formerly known as Gargoyles, has undergone several changes, but the
changes arc nol as drastic as people think.
Originally students thought
that there was a new dress code,
but owner Douglas Doren said
that was only an idea and has
since been ruled out.
"We considered changing the
dress cade." Doren said. "Ilowev
er, we have the same guidelines.
People need to understand that the
old dress code is still in tact and
we still welcome jeans, ball caps
and tennis shoes."
Doren also said that many students had a misconception of the
type of music being played.
"During our regular hours, we
are essentially playing dance
music and hip-hop. We're reserving techno and high energy music
for our after hours party, every
other Saturday," Doren said.

Doren said the reason for the
name change is "because it had a
reputation I wanted to change
People had a negative reaction to
the name Gargoyles."
In order to rebuild the image.
Doren said Stardust will boast scv
eral things that Gargoyles lacked.
"We have a new sound system,
a lot of new lighting and a new
velvet lounge room," lie said
The Velvet Lounge room is
exclusive to patrons 21 and above
and includes a separate DJ. highback velvet couches and a chandelier.
Yet after being open only two
weeks, students have mixed reac
lions to the changes.
Several students said that the
quality of music at the club is not
that great.
"They are sticking to one kind."
said Jessica DeLeon. a freshman
criminal justice major. "Stardust is
trying to gel the ravers and doesn't
play enough R&B and rap music."
However. Abby Shcrline. a
freshman nursing major, was happy

BEN FRENCH/ BG News Photo

STARDUST — Stardust patrons sit back and relax in the Black
Velvet Lounge. Stardust, the former Gargoyles, opened its doors
to students Jan. 28. Since then many students have been concerned about the supposed dress code, but the owner, Douglas
Doren, said a new dress code was never instated.
with the music choice.
"It is a great place to go and
rave." she said.
"It's fun. and better than Gargoyles," said Adam Hood, a fresh
man engineering major.
DeLeon agreed.
"I definitely liked it."
"It rules." said Brian Perz. a
sophomore construction management major.
However, other students said it
wasn't all it has been hvped up to
he.
"I thought it was small and not
verj crowded," said Adam Bumas,

a sophomore international business
and English major
Perz agreed
"It was not very crowded—
there was no line outside."
Stardust is also offering several
specials to its customers.
Thursday nights are ladies
nights, and all ladies will get SI off
ihe normal S3 cover charge
Wednesday nights are retro
nights, on which, according to
Doren, Ihe club "will be playing
music from bands such as Grateful
Dead, Dave Matthews, Bob Marley
and Ekooslik Hooka."

Students say minimum wage increase overdue
NICOLE VAI.EK
STAFF WRITER
The minimum wage bill passed
by the U.S. Senate will be beneficial, according to University students.
The Senate recently passed legislation to raise the federal minimum
wage to $6.15 an hour, a $1 increase
over ihe next three years.
This bill will increase minimum
wage 35 cents an hour in March.
2000, 35 cents more in March, 2001
and 30 cents in March 2002.
According to Democratic Senatorial candidate Richard Cordray, raising minimum wage will promote
greater "opportunity for all" by

spreading the nation's current economic prosperity to broader seg
ments of society.
This increase will mean a pay
raise for more than 10 million Americans who have been left out of the
stock market boom.
"These people lend to fall into
three categories: (I) young people
trying to earn money to afford more
education and (raining; (2) senior
citizens who have had to go back to
work to supplement their Social
Security or retirement stipends; and
(3) people who arc trying to slay off
welfare or are making the transition
from welfare lo work." said Cordray.
Students agree thai everyone
deserves higher wages to share in

these prosperous economic times
"It coerces others to enter the
workforce, therefore decreasing the
reliability, of government aid." said
Mike Ryba, sophomore business
majoi
Local businesses also agree that
the bill is a positive move
One managei said it was a great
idea and she is always happ) to pa)

workers more money,

"Hopefully, il will encourage
more people to apply," said
Stephanie Baker, manager of SubW.IV

Workers will also appreciate the
pay increase,
"ll is definitely a good move
because every bit can help me pay
my rent." said Craig Doyle, a work

er at Meijer's in the receiving and
shipping department.
Most students feel that this raise
in minimum wage is past due.
"Personally, I think minimum
wage should be raised now." said
Amber Davis, sophomore criminal
lusiicc major. "I work as a CSO and
get paid minimum wage, bin that
isn't enough lor whal we do and the
conditions in which we do our job "
Ten slates and the District of
Columbia require minimum wages
above $5.15 an hour, including a
S6.S0-an-hour wage paid in Oregon
Ihe oilier states .lie Alaska. California. Connecticut. Delaware. Hawaii.
Massachusetts. Rhode Island. Vermont and Washington.

WKIIIK

The boarded window in Compton
Hall, which was broken by a student
who jumped through it. begs the
question of who is responsible for
residence hall damage.
According to Jim Zentmeyer.
associate director of ihe Office of
Residence Life, the individual hall
governments hold the ability to fine
individuals or groups of students for
Ihe damages in residence halls.
"We have given the responsibility lo the individual halls and governments to determine whether or not
fees will be assessed for damages to
common areas." Zentmeyer said.
lees arc typically assessed to
individual residents thai are known
be responsible for the damage.
"If someone decided lo slash his
or her window screen, there would
be a lee assigned to that student, not
Ihe floor, to replace the screen."
Zentmeyer said.
However, a floor can be fined for
damages to their individual floor.
"If ihe damages lo a floor lakes
excessive cleaning or removal and
replacement, there is a fee assessed
to the floor." Zentmeyer said
Students, however, do not believe
that this polics is fair
"I don't think it is fair for the
whole floor to gel punished for one
person's wrongdoing," said Tess
Dudek. sophomore early childhood
education major.
Erin Holler, sophomore special
education major, agrees.
"If they didn't cause ihe damage,
[hey don't deserve to pay for it," she
said.
However, fining the person who
caused the damage is hard if no one
speaks up. Zentmeyer believes thai
the problem lies in the fact lhat people don't speak up
"It's hard to say, but it's probably
true lhat nine limes out of 10 that
someone knows something and isn't
saying." Zentmeyer said.
Being heard is ihe answer lo solv-

BETH SHOEMAKER
STAFF WRITER

A quick start to the fall semester
means a fast break for University
students.
In past years, classes for fall
semester have started Wednesday.
The start of the first fall semester of
2000 called for a change—tlasses
will begin Monday. Aug. 28.
Starting classes two days earlier
has its rewards. Students will
receive a fall break Saturday. Oct. 14
through Tuesday. Oct. 17.
"I*m really surprised ihey are
giving us a break." said Matl Mixire.
senior popular culture major. "If
they're going to give it to us though.
I'll take it."
"In order for us to provide Ihe
break, we had lo move up the slarl of

ment offices will be open Aug. 26
and 27 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to provide
assistance lo students and answer
questions, according to Gene
Palmer.
«g_
"].'
director
of

Quick Start

FALL

Student and Information Services,
Registration and Records
Registration and Records will be
open 9 a.m. lo 4 p.m. on Aug 26 and
noon lo 5 p.m. on Aug. 27.
The bookstore will also be open.
"I strongly encourage students to
get their schedules done early."
Dobb said. "With classes starting on
Monday instead of Wednesday, there
aren't two extra days to fool around
trying lo gel everything done '
The last day for continuing students lo register for fall classes is
June 9. Regislralion will resume
Aug. 23
"I would encourage sludents
to register before June 9. or before
spring classes are finished, if possible." Palmer said.
"I think this break will be
wonderful for the sludents, facul
ly and enlire community," Dobb

Break
2000

s.irv "

Individual hall governments try
to avoid unnecessary fines, according to Zenlmeyer. by dipping into
their hall improvements fund.
"There is a hall improvement
fund that is established for each hall
at the beginning of ihe year lhat the
hall government can use. The fund is
designed for buying pooi tables and
such." Zenlmeyer said. "It is often
used, though, to cover the fines for
excessive damage "
However, nol many students are
aware of the residence hall damage

policy.
"I think the hall should inform
residents Of what they are and aren't
being fined for." Holler said. "I
think Ihere is a need for better communication "

Attorneys subpoena governor
in gay-pride flag burning case
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS. Ohio — Attorneys
for a minister accused of ripping
down a gay-pride flag have subpoenaed Gov. Bob Tafl lo delermine if
the flag was flown lawfully. Taft is
resisting Ihe subpoena.
Charles Spingola. 44. of Newark,
is charged with violating the city's
ethnic intimidation ordinance by
pulling down and burning a rainbow
flag which was flying at the Sl.ilc
house during the city's annual gaypride march on June 27.
Spingola's altorney. Thomas
Condil. wants Tafl to explain who
allowed marchers lo fly the flag and
whether the permit to do so was law tul.
"Like 't or not, Gov Taft is at the
center of this storm." said Condit on
Monday in Franklin Counly Municipal Court.
Elizabeth Lupcr Schuster, an
assistant state altorney general,
argued that Taft should not be called
to testify because he was nol subpoenaed unlii Jan. 31. while he was
visiting Japan. She also said Taft
does not have Ihe pernul lo fly Ihe

University adds fall break to schedule next year
Ihe semester," said Linda Dobb.
interim provost. "But. il provides
students a
quick
start
inlo
the
academic rhylhm of ihe
semester."
In order for sludenls to be prepared
for ihe start of ihe
semester, many
offices
and
facilities will
be open the
weekend
prior lo
the start
of
classes.
College
and depart-

ing discrepancies with ihe fines, he
said.
Zentmeyer ihinks lhat being
involved with hall governments is
one solution because it is the hall
governments that decide whether a
fine should be assessed.
Megan Brest, freshman English
major, agreed.
"I think it is a good idea lo help
with fines, but it shouldn't be the
only option." Brest said
Holler does nol think that being
involved in hall government should
be the way to avoid unnecessary or
undeserving fines
"Some people are KM) involved in
other activities and don't have time
to participate." Holler said. "I don't
think thai you have to be involved to
cause change."
There have also been changes to
the Office of Residence Life's policy
on what is deserving of a fine over
the last two years, yet Zentmeyer
said man) students aren't aware of
these.
"There were once general fees
that would show up at the end of the
year as general billing." Zentmeyer
said. "It used to be $10 lo have a
maintenance person remove a single
pizza hm. but the individual governments did not see it lair or neces-

said. "I am really looking forward to
it."
The break was scheduled for Oct.
14-17 because ihere is no football
game that weekend and few campus
events or activities.
"This is a way lo try lo prevent
burnout and relieve stress for Ihe
faculty and students." Dobb said.
"Since it will be a four-day weekend, it also enables sludents to go
home during the break without having to rush."
Moore, 22. whose birthday falls
Oct. 14, received a birthday present
from Ihe University. He said that he
plans to use the extended weekend
10 go home and celebrate w-ith fa...^
ly and friends.
The idea for a fall break originated in a Faculty Senate meeting and
Dobb said she expects il will continue in ihe future.

flag in his file and has no relevant
testimony to give.
Schuster said the Capitol Square
Review and Advisory Board granted
permission to fly the flag and its
director. Ron Keller, would know
about the permit process The governor's office oversees the board.
Judge W. Dwayne Maynard did
not rule on whether Tafl's testimony
would be needed. He said oversight
by the governor's office could be
relevant, but another member of the
office, rather than Tafl himself,
could testify about the permit.
Jury selection was to begin Monday but was delayed until Tuesday
by prclrial motions.
If Spingola is to be convicted of
ethnic intimidation, assistant city
prosecutors must prove thai he is
guilty of criminal damaging and lhat
his motive was to intimidate ihe
marchers who raised the flag.
The stale's ethnic-intimidation
law says nothing specific about protection for gays, but Ihe city's law
prov ides for their protection.
i See FLAG, page 6.
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e World Haider tells world it has nothing to fear from Austria^
In Brief
THE ASSOCIAUD PRESS

Negotiations continue over
hijacked Afghan plane
STANSTED. England (AP) —
Authorities waged hours of "fairly
calm and businesslike" negotiations
\ -terday with apparent Afghan dissidents holding a planeload of at
least 150 people hostage at an airport outside London.
Officials did not disclose what
political demands, if any, the hijackers put forth. But a diplomat familiar
with earlier negotiations when the
plane landed in Moscow said those
holding the plane sought to free a
prisoner held in the Afghan city of
Kandahar.
Hotel bomb compounds
tensions in Northern Ireland
BELFAST. Northern Ireland
(AP) — A bombing at a rural hotel
by an IRA splinter group has aggravated tensions as Northern Ireland
faces the prospect of losing its
Protestant-Catholic government.
The Continuity IRA. which is
opposed to the province's 1998
peace accord, planted a bomb at the
family-run Mahon's Hotel in
Trvinestown, 90 miles west of
Belfast. The area was evacuated following telephoned warnings, and
nobody was injured when the bomb
detonated beneath an oil tank at the
back of the hotel.

The Nation
In Brief
White trucker dies while
defending black friend
I ■<)RT WORTH. Texas (AP) — A
white truck driver was run over and
killed while defending a black friend
from racial slurs, police said.
James Thompson. 56. of
Shuwlow. Ariz., died Sunday at the
hospital where he had been since
Jan. 30, when he was struck by a car
in the parking lot of a Fort Worth
restaurant
Thompson and his friend were on
their way to the diner when a man
and a woman in a car started yelling
racial slurs, police said. Thompson's
friend ignored the remarks and kept
walking, but Thompson began arguing with the couple, police said.
A short time later, the couple
drove to the far end of the paikiiii!
lot, turned around, accelerated and
slunk Thompson, according to
police. The couple sped away.
I.t. David Burgess, a police
spokesman, said Monday that inves! tigators are following leads, but no
arrests have been made.

KLAGENFURT. Austria
—
Joerg Haider said yesterday that he
is happy — for now — to remain a
provincial politician instead of leading Austria, in comments meant to
defuse foreign fears that he will
soon be pushing to become the
country's chancellor.
"We are an open country." Haider
proclaimed in televised appearances
on U.S. morning talk shows.
Over coffee and sandwiches, he
told foreign reporters he has apologized for past praise of the Nazi era.
said Israel will soon become a friend
and joked the only thing President
Clinton has to fear is losing against
him in the New York Marathon.
But even amid the charm offensive, Haider again demonstrated his
other side — he refused to condemn
collectively the Waffen SS, in comments made to the German daily Die
Welt.
"I believe there can be no collective exoneration from guilt or partial
guilt and no collective condemnation," Haider was quoted as saying
in an interview for publication Tuesday.
Haider was quoted as saying that
Austria is a nation "where individual
guilt is what matters. Hence, it can
never be the Waffen SS as such but
only individuals who have failed
and who bear the responsibility" for

crimes committed by the organization.
The comment was the latest in a
series of remarks Haider has made
sympathetic to certain aspects of the
Nazi regime. He has apologized for
the earlier remarks.
In 1990, he told a group of World
War II veterans "our soldiers were
not criminals; at most they were victims." Five years later, he lauded
Waffen SS veterans as "decent people of good character."
No such language was heard
Monday in Klagenfurt. Haider's
people had planned the charm offensive there, down to the venue.
Carinthia, run by Haider as
provincial governor, is a postcard
pretty place of clear mountain lakes
and imposing, snowcapped Alpine
peaks. Klagenfurt. its capital, is
choc-a-bloc with antique shops and
other quaint establishments. The city
has an air of solid, peaceful prosperity.
Haider said he summoned foreign journalists to Klagenfurt to
show that Austrians and "especially
members of the Freedom Party ...
are good people."
Parliamentary elections moved
his Freedom Party into second place
on the national level, and joined Friday with center-right Austrian People's Party to form a ruling coalition

Associated Press Photo

AUSTRIA — Leader of Austria's Freedom Party Joerg Haider gestures during a news conference
in Klagenfurt, in the southern Austrian province of Carinthia, yesterday where he was seeking to
calm foreign concern about his person and party.

Stipe declared victor in Croatian election
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ZAGREB. Croatia (AP) — A
candidate who pledged to lead Croatia away from its authoritarian past
won the country's presidential election yesterday, his opponent said,
conceding the race hours before the
fust results were to be announced.
Stipe Mesic is the victor in the
runoff election to succeed the late
Franjo Tudjman. former Communist
dissident Drazen Budisa acknowledged shortly after polls closed.
Mesic is a former member of
Yugoslavia's collective presidency.
"I think the moment has come for
me to congratulate Mr. Mesic on his
victory and to wish him a lot of success in carrying out the presidential
duties." Budisa said after early,
unofficial results available to both
parties showed Mesic with a 10 percent lead.
The two candidates differed only
slightly in the policies they supported during the campaign, leaving voters with a choice based largely on
personality and presentation.
Voting took place in more than
7.000 polling stations in the country
and 48 in embassies abroad. The
first preliminary results were
expected to be announced after midnight local time.
The vote was the third nationwide election in just over a month.
In watershed parliamentary elec-

lions on Jan. 3, Croats ousted Tudjman's nationalists in favor of a leftleaning coalition supporting democratic reform and integration into the
European mainstream.
Voters returned to the polls Jan.
24 for presidential elections that
widened the break with Tudjman's
corruption-ridden legacy. Mesic, 65.
and Budisa. 51. emerged victorious
out of a nine-contender field, but
neither mustered an absolute majority, forcing a runoff.
Davor Btitkovic, a columnist for
the daily Jutarnji list, told the electorate that turning out again was
vital in "establishing a different
atmosphere and different values in
society, long traumatized by communism and Tudjman's regime."
Mesic. a lawyer, won the first
round of voting with 41 percent.
Budisa lagged behind 13 percentage
points in that first vote, but recent
polls suggested the two candidates
had similar amounts of support
The new president will face a
reduction of executive powers, with
a new parliament committed to
restoring its role as the central decision-making body. Legal analysts
say Tudjman, who led the country to
independence in 1991 and ruled
until his death on Dec. 10, abused
his powers.
The new president, however, will
retain key influence in national
security matters and in shaping for-

Drought, famine
threatens small
African country
TIE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press Photo
WINNER — Stipe Mesic, 65, winner of the first round of presidential elections in Croatia, casts his vote in the ballot box, with
his wife Milka, at their polling station in Zagreb yesterday.
eign policy.
Western officials have welcomed
the democratic changes in Croatia
and expressed support for both
Mesic and Budisa and their pledges
to develop civil society, free the
media and improve Croatia's human

rights record. The European Union
and the United States have promised
financial aid if the new president
and government case the return of
Serb refugees, cooperate with a U.N.
war crimes tribunal and improve
relations with neighboring Bosnia.

BUJUMBURA. Burundi —February rains traditionally herald the
start of Burundi's planting season
But instead of tilling fields, laimii.s
.IIC confined in camps set up by the
Tutsi-dominated army to deprive
Hutu rebels of food and shelter.
Famine threatens this tiny central
African country, brought on b) \ east
of drought and the army's harsh
counteriiisurgency scheme.
In many camps, farmers ait
barred from working their nearby
plots. Others arc allowed to till their
land only three or four limes a week.
In addition, the military has curtailed fishing on Lake Tanganyikj,
the world's longest freshwater lake.
fearing that fishing boats are Inn
ing icbels from neighboring Congo
"When we can't use our lake to
fish, we get hungry," says Kaziri
Issa. pointing to the water far below
the denuded hill where he and
30,000 other displaced I lulus live in
shacks made of banana leaves and
plastic sheeting.
"Children are already falling like
Hies." says Angela Buizza. hurrying
into the feeding center she runs for
critically malnourished mothers and
children on the edge of Bujumbura,
the capital.
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President: Stephanie Rapp
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FALL 2000Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!
-MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS—
323 and 33 I Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces, A/C,
dishwashers, microwaves, and garbage disposals.

$100.00 OFF
with coupon
Apartments
Rented
2/1-2/18

*OK

GREENBRIAR, INC.

First Month's
Total Rent
"Limited Time
HURRY...
Expiers
2/18/00

l Hours:
224 E. WOOSTER I
J Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm
Bowling Green, J
Saturday 9am-1pm www.wcnet.org/~gbrental OH 43402

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

Don't miss your chance to
become a L\ZJ this Spring!

SPRING
RECRUITMENT DATES:
Wednesday, February 9:
128 Anderson Hall,
7:00pm-9:00pm
For more information contact Gretchen or Jessica at
372-8083 or DZ2002@juno.com
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i Is not well
2 Greek
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3 Hinged tongue
4 Zenool

You gel 'em, we get 'em. Forwards. Most of the time, we
just look at these annoying emails and hit the 'Delete' key.
But once in a while, there's a
forward that is quite humorous. We here at Page 3* will
ive to bring you. forwards
'that you can real,-"laugh, at,
then perhaps forwaFd yourself.
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GET SOME HELP
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Ohio weather
Tuesday, Feb. 8
AccuWeathet* forecast for daytime conditions, low/high temperatures

When you have had one of those

TAKE THIS JOB
AND SH0VE4T

Toledo

13/31

days, try this:

Youngstown

On your way home after work.
stop at your pharmacy and go to the
section where they have thermometers. You will need to purchase a rectal thermometer made by Q-Tip. Be
Jrery sure that you gctihis brand.

INO

0
Dayton

When you jet home." lock your
doors, draw itie drapes^and disconnect the phone so yoft wuU not be
disturbed during youF .therapy.
Change lo very comfortable clothing, such as I sweat sun and lie
down on your bed.
Open the package containing the
thermometer aoi-.tembve the thermometer and carefully place it on
the bedside table so that it will not
become chipped or broken.
Take the wriuen material that
accompanies the thermometer and
as you. read it you will notice in
small print the statement that "every
rectal thermometer made by Q-Tip
is personally tested."
Now close your eyes and say out
loud five times, "I am so glad that I
do not work in" quality control at the
Q-Tip Company "

19/32

o

„ 'consisting essentially of I
iftrd hv power anil dropping
ests on an/Vil --jc|mpare

Cincinnati

23 /36

. a srO>frho.bTr|l;A
loffixi^ rlorc nt"'<fin'*n

llc-shaped and often iRrown rnta n

C 2000 AccuWeather, Inc.
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Sunny Pt Cloudy

l

Cloudy

Sho*«rs

T-suxms

Ram

Flurries
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Function: adjective

Etymology: Latin sedidus, from seditlo— sincerely, diligently;
from se— without & dolus— guile
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1: involving or accomplished with careful perseverance;
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2: diligent in application or pursuit.
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Don't hate Greeks for wrong reasons
After they had finished discussing political systems. Glaucon
asked Socrates about a more important campus issue.
Glaucon: Don't you hate the
Greeks?
Socrates: Dear Glaucon, don't
you even respect yourself?
G: Of course I do. I was referring
to the members of fraternities and
sororities.
S: Oh. those Greeks. Why should
they be hated?
G: For a number of reasons. First
of all. they spend all their time getting blitzed and hooking up.
S: I wouldn't say that's entirely
true. Most people would agree that
they seem to drink a lot. It should be
noted, however, that most Greek
organizations don't encourage such
Bacchanalian excesses anymore, at
least not more than the average
group of students.
Regarding
promiscuity
—
Greeks do appear to be more
promiscuous than the average student, but why should we use appearances and rumors to tar such a wide
group of people? To use a modern
example, would it be fair to call the
American Congress a glorified orgy
based on the television news from
the last two years? A great deal of
serious political activity happens
there, regardless of what the morning talk shows say.
Is it not possible that the reputation of a noble majority of Greeks
has been smothered by the excesses
of a rowdy minority?
G: I suppose so. But here's another problem — Greeks pay for their
friends. Doesn't that strike you as
wrong? And when they try to deny
it. thev make it sound worse! A flier
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I got from Lambda Chi Alpha makes
it quite clear that frat boys don't buy
friends — they buy "family!"
S: That's a very weak criticism.
In a society where one is embarrassed to admit, that physical attraction is a significant component in
romantic love, it is to be expected
that people will gasp in shock whenever money is linked to friendship.
The truth is that money is important in human relationships. If it is
the most important factor, criticism
is probably warranted, but to criticize its mere presence is naive.
G: I guess so. but how about this
— Greeks use charity for personal
gain. Hardly a week goes by without
some frat boy or sorority girl shouting. "I like to help people! I raised
thousands of pounds of food! For
hungry people!"
I realize that they may be doing
some good for some people, but why
do they have to be so ostentatious?
They claim to enjoy helping people
and "giving back to the community."
but it's apparent that they're simply
showing off. They're like those who
pray fervently and humbly — and in
public.

AJ) ■' h.. e

S: Now you have the right idea, small, selective, tightly-knit combut you're still attacking from the munities with one goal: Success.
Greeks pride themselves in the
wrong angle. Your reasonable criticisms (and I don't consider "buying level of success achieved by their
friends" to be among them) are brothers and sisters. Let us assume
valid, but only as they apply to indi- they are right. Why are they so sucviduals within the Greek system. cessful? Is it because they are more
Even in the most extreme cases, talented than the rest of us? It is
these problems could be caused by equally likely that their success
nothing more than a rare concentra- comes from organization, favoritism
tion of jerks. You are, so to speak, and tradition (observe the junior
picking at zits and eyelashes, while George Bush).
College is a great equalizer. Peothe real sources of ugliness are the
uneven forehead, the crooked nose, ple come even to a school like
the absent chin and the sunken, BGSU from a wide variety of backgrounds and are offered relatively
beady eyes.
Let's get back to ycur point about equal opportunities. Here, a parent
Greeks using community service to with the newest SUV is no match for
show off. What makes us uncom- hard work and dedication. The rich
fortable with Greeks flaunting their parent plus a Greek crutch, however,
community service? Is it that we may be enough to preserve the posiresent the poor being used as their tion where there are ample time and
tools? Possibly, if we consider that resources to selflessly give to those
most Greeks at least appear to be one has unfairly surpassed.
Some would even claim that frarather well-off.
The rest of us, after all. hardly ternities and sororities are nothing
have several hundred extra dollars less than a conspiracy to undermine
for dues laying around. Additionally, the American meritocracy. Like
many of us have to work to support freemasons, trade unionists and.
ourselves while Greeks parade about ahem, international bankers, fratercampus performing community ser- nal organizations serve as an arbivice. Our discomfort in seeing luxu- trary structure that appropriates and
ry displayed under the label of altru- preserves power for itself, and to
istic goodwill is justified. But only ignore them is to invite oppression.
G: Wow. That's worse than I
our discomfort is justified.
A truly serious criticism arises imagined. What should be done
when you view the center ring of about it?
S: I don't know, but little will be
fraternal organizations, as opposed
to the colorful sideshows. Then, it solved by focusing on your petty
becomes apparent that Greek com- criticisms.
munity service, far from being a
Jeff Amen is a BG News colummere ostentatious gesture, is a subtle
but undeniable insult, like a tip from nist and a union member. Frankly,
a burglar. These organizations he's quite angry with Socrates, just
choose certain people (what ARE as we 're sure you are. To share in his
their criteria?) for brother- and sis- frustration, write to urncllj@bgterhood, for the purpose of creating net.bgsu.edu.
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Fear of "God" misrepresented
I am writing in response to last
Thursday's opinion article by Todd
Niley titled "God t- a dirty word
lp say out loud":
Mr. Niley, 1 lir" must tell you
that I was not "uncomfortable" with
your "opinions." but appalled by the
insensitive, close-minded way with
which your ideas were presented.
I don't know who you're talking
to or about, but the people I know,
myself included, have respect for the
beliefs and opinions of others. I do
not appreciate being lumped into
your ignorant group of generalizations and assumptions.
The reason you may go to a party
and talk about certain things is that
they are PARTY SUBJECTS! They
aren't about spiritual beliefs, a topic
that many people take very seriously
and feel strongly about. Another reason may be because you only associate with people who only talk about
unimportant things and aren't secure
enough to share with others the
beliefs that they live by. or feel that
their beliefs will not be respected if
they voice them.
Your analogies are very surface
and associated with (he small por-

"Around Campus"

(ion of our country's entertainment
industry that is considered "popular"
and important (o an equally superficial group. Maybe you're not aware
that there ARE female and male performers who are successful for their
TALENT (aren't you Traffic Director for WBGU FM?). television is
NOT the cause of our divorce rate,
and the low quality of our "popular"
entertainment industry is NOT the
reason it is "so uncomfortable to talk
about God."
You're messing with people's
belief systems. Yes. our money may
say "In God We Trust" and we may
pledge allegiance to "one nation
under God." but do we have any say
in that? Of course not. We happen to
live in an egocentric country submersed in Christianity, where God is
often ingrained into our minds from
birth or forced on us later in life. You
seem to not be aware that there ARE
people in this country who don't
believe in God. but have chosen
another path of beliefs. Imagine
that! Thinking for ourselves!
I am surprised that you directly
link "morals" with "God." as if God
is their only source. What about the
influence of our parents and the cru-

by Patrick Johns

cial role they play in forming morals
and beliefs?
Maybe "our society is on a boat
that is drifting farther and farther
into darkness." but that is NOT
BECAUSE PEOPLE HAVE LOST
FAITH IN GOD! Contrary to what
you suggest, there are college students who believe in God and even
go to church on Sundays. Then there
are others who came to college and
were suddenly struck with the realization that they could now THINK
FOR THEMSELVES and questioned the beliefs they were raised
on!
Mr. Niley, your world may be saturated with the usual Christianity
and Godly life that the majority of
our society practices, but I should
hope that as a mature college student, you could try to open your
eyes to the possibility that some of
us are sick of the assumption that all
Americans believe in God and follow popular opinion, popular music
and popular television. Some of us
actually read books.
Melanie Hershberger
melani @ bgnet. bgsu. edu

"Correction:
The BG News misspelled

thej
of one'of the SIC SIC memx-i s revealed at Saturday's game in
he Feb. 7 issue. The correct spelling
of her name is Melissa Baranecky.
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Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write
us and let us know where you stand.
■ Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than
500 words (less than two typed, double-spaced
pages). These are usually In response to a current
issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
■ Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800
words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest
columns will be subject to space limitations and
considered based on topic relevance and quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy
on a labeled disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compatible) to-210 West Hall and leave it in the Opinion
Editor's mailbox. Or, send it on e-mail to
tran@bgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, "Letter to the Editor".

Copyright © 2000, The BG News, Bowling
Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any material from
this publication without prior permission of
The BG News is prohibited.
The BG News Is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during
the academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration
or The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the
opinion of the Spring 2000 BG News staff.

The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors In stories or photoAlso, you can check out back issues of the Opinion graph descriptions.
page on the web at www.bgnews.com.
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the
Editorial Board are final.

Question: What would be an adequate minimum wage?

Jeff Vinci
Accounting

Craig Sunday
Undecided
"Shouldn't be
.lami Taylor
Mathematics
"$8.69."

Chris Stone
Finance
"No minimum
wage — 1 just got
back from econ.
class.''

Jordana Stipcic
MIS
"$8 should be sufficient."
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University mistakes time for competency
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I honestly don't remember why I
decided to begin studying German.
Perhaps it was my attraction to
extremely long words, or it could
just be that I wanted to take a foreign
language instead of shop.
German was surprisingly fun. I
had a close circle of friends that also
took German, and because so few
students were enrolled in the program, we never had to worry about
not having classes together. We
laughed over fun words, like UmkIcidekabine and quatsch.
We
watched the Simpson's "auf
Deutsch." and we attended the German Club Ocloberfest. where we
had a root beer drinking contest and
ate hot dogs and sauerkraut.
After my romp with pop German
in high school. 1 was anxious to continue my studies here at BG. Before
orientation, I reviewed my verb conjugations and glanced over my old
tests. After all, it had been a full year
since I had taken a German class,
and I assumed that I would be taking
a placement test before 1 registered
for fall classes.
However, I quickly discovered
that instead of taking a test for German along with the placement
exams required for English and
math, I instead had to attend a
"placement session." At this session,
we were given sheets of paper that
suggested course levels based on
how many years of the language had
been taken in high school.
Basing placement in a foreign
language on the number of years
taken in high school is an absolutely
ludicrous system. It fails to account
for pauses in study, which could
range from a summer to close to two
years. It doesn't recognize that ability levels may differ from individual
to individual, or that an A in one
German class could very well have
been an F in another. But most
importa.uly, BG's current language
placement advising operates on the
idea that all high school foreign language curriculums are the same, and
that a certain amount of material
was covered in each year.
According to the current system,
my four and a half years of German

places me in around German 202.
However. I had a textbook that
said. "It is very unlikely that the
Berlin Wall will ever come down."
My teacher taught grammar by
labeling every Monday "Learn them
verbs" day. We watched the same
video every lime we had a substitute
teacher. It included I techno remix
of Ronald Regan saying "Tear down
this wall."
We took listening tests that asked
us if "Yes. I like cheeseburgers" was
an appropriate response to the question "Is it raining today?" Every Friday. Hcrr got out his guitar, and we
sang "Paff der Zauberdrache" (Puff
the Magic Dragon) and popular
drinking songs, such as "Bier Hicr"
(Beer here).
Suffice it to say that my high
school German class was rather
unorthodox. As a result. I ended up
in a class this semester that was way
over my head. I rapidly realized just
how much of the language I had forgotten, not to mention the myriad
details that were never even discussed. I sat through three classes
where I understood perhaps half of
what was said. I realized I was in big
trouble when I couldn't even decipher the syllabus.
I switched to a lower level, a
week and a quiz behind my classmates, and still remained unsure that
I was ready to perform well in German at the college level.
The confusion that I experienced
in continuing a language is far from
uncommon. I know several people
(hat started in a class that was much

too difficult, and others that wastec |
a semester in a class that was mostl;
review.
Nearly all colleges and universi
ties insist on a placement exam for (
foreign language. It is much mon I
accurate than the wishful idea tha I
high school study actually corre
sponds to college semesters in a reli
able manner.
New technology allows for com I
puter based language exams tha
compile results adaptively — stu I
dents are moved up a degree whei I
they answer difficult questions. an< I
down a degree with incorrec
answers. A placement is determinei I
within 10 to 30 minutes, and result [
are available immediately. Assign I
ing a code and a time limit systen I
can even allow students to take the
test online at home.
Currently, the "placement scs I
sion" system of assigning class lev I
els represents nothing but inattenj
lion to an academic problem fo
many students. It suggests that Ian
guage classes are not of as muc
importance as math or English, eve
though research has consistentl
indicated that study of a foreign Ian
guage increases standardized te.-J
scores, not to mention that it proj
motes cultural awareness and
deeper understanding of English.
If BGSU honestly wishes to be
university that promotes intellects
growth as one of its core valuethen immediate attention needs to bi
given to academic issues. All stul
dents deserve a fair beginning at coll
legc level foreign language, instea f
of a dismissive advising method lh;l
serves only to squelch interest in on |
of our strongest programs.
My advice? If your German stud I
largely consisted of beer drinkinl
songs and how to properly say. ' I
like cheese bread," don't be to |
ambitious.
Kale Hetrick isl ein BG Newt
Feuilletonist. Treten Sie mil ihr a I
der
E-mail
Addressf
It etrick_ke @ hot mail, com
t
Verbindung.
Umkleidekabmt
Quatsch.
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WORLD
Israel launches air strikes in Lebanon
www.bgnewb.com/ap

,
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Israeli
warplanes struck a guerrilla stronghold and power stations across
Lebanon early today, causing widespread blackouts in apparent retaliation for Hezbollah attacks that killed
four Israeli soldiers.
The strike came after a week of
bloody attacks by the Muslim guerrillas and graphic footage of wounded Israelis on the evening news in
Israel.
The bloodshed prompted talk that
Israel will speed up its withdrawal
from Lebanon, but it also created
fears of increased violence near the
Israel-Lebanon
border.
Sirens
ordered residents into shelters in
Israeli border towns Monday, and
heavily armed troops reported to
their commanders at border crossings.
Jets began concentrated attacks in
Baalbek in eastern Lebanon,
unleashing several air-to-surface
missiles and plunging the city
immediately in darkness, witnesses
said. Planes also hit a power station
in the mountains cast of the northern
port city of Tripoli, and followed it
with a strike on the Jamhour substation on a hill overlooking Beirut.
There was no word on casualties.
Beirut, the Lebanese capital »>">«

plunged into darkness soon after the
raid as Israeli jets roared over the
city for about half an hour. A huge
ball of orange flame and clouds of
smoke rose from the Beirut station.
The same station was hit twice
before — once in June, when Israel
previously punished Lebanon by targeting power stations, and once in
1996.
The impacts blew out windows
and doors of apartments in Baalbek
as jets roared over the Shiite Muslim-populated city, also home to
world-famous Roman ruins Soon
after the second sortie, ground gunners opened up with anti-aircraft fire
on the raiding jets.
The strike came hours after
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak's
Security Cabinet ordered a "harsh
military response." according to a
senior Israeli official who spoke on
condition of anonymity In the past,
that has signaled air and artillery
pounding of guerrilla targets in the
strip Israel occupies in southern
Lebanon.
"Those who have harmed us. will
be harmed." Barak said Mond;i\
But Israeli officials' attention
also turned to the longer-term
impact of the violence. Ministers in
Barak's Cabinet said Monday ii was
becoming clear that a withdrawal
f-om Lebanon without S\n;:

agreement was likely.
In 1985. Israel' established a
bultoi /one in south Lebanon to protect nearby northern Israeli towns
from guerrilla attacks. But Islamic
Hezbollah guerrillas have been
fighting to drive the Israelis out ever
since, and Barak said last July 7 that
Israel would withdraw within a year.
liarak had hoped a pullout would
be through an agreement with Syria,
the main power broker in Lebanon
But Israeli-Syrian peace talks broke
down last month
"There is no point in waiting until
July, unless someone thinks that by
then we can achieve an agreement
(with Syria)," said Amnon LipkinShahak, Barak's tourism minister
and one of his lead Syria negotiators
Barak's Police Minister. Shlomo
Ben-Ami. said Israelis should not
rule out an earlier withdrawal
Some warned that a unilateral
withdrawal would be counterproductive, bringing the Hezbollah
within firing range of the Israeli
towns arrayed along the border.
"It's easy lo call for a unil.itei.il
withdrawal when you don't considei
what will happen the next day
among the northern border communities." said opposition Likud lawmaker Silvan Shalom.
But the dramatic details of the

M

Associated Press Photo

PRAYER — Jewish settlers pray their morning prayer while blocking the road near the settlement
of Beit Hagai south of Hebron Sunday.
Litest deaths and grisly footage of
the lighting raised public pressure
on Barak to make good on his
promise to gel out. This week and
List, four Israeli soldiers and a senior
officer in the Israel-allied South
I ebanese Army died in Hezbollah
attacks On Sunday, a medic was
killed while he was tending to three
soldiers wounded in earlier firing
Yesterday, Barak signil
dropped the clause "with tin agree

ment" when he repeated his pledge
to meet the deadline He also blames
Syria lor not restraining — possibly
even encouraging — the Iranianhacked Hezbollah's intensified
attacks
Strikes like the one Israel
launched carls Tuesday usually
invite guerrilla retaliation in the
form of katyusha rockets aimed at
m iliern border towns As soon as

the army ordered people into shelters Monday night, residents fled the
oft-hit town of Kiryat Shmona in
convoys
In a speech timed for primc-limc
newscasts. Barak told Israelis that
they would have to "bite their lips in
determination" to meet the July
deadline — a warning that further
violence was ahead

U.S. Navy releases illegal Russian oil tank to Oman
the tanker after it failed to respond to
routine queries.
Russia's deputy foreign minister,
MUSCAT Oman — The U.S. Vasily Sredin, told the ITAR-Tass
Navy yeslero ly handed the Gulf news agency that U.S. Nav» personstate of Oman control of a Russian nel aboard the Volga-Neft-147 had
tanker seized for allegedly smug- left the vessel.
gling Iraqi oil in violation of U.N.
Russia has protested the seizure
sanctions
and demanded that the ship be
The ship was seized Wednesday released as soon as possible.
in the Gulf of Oman, off the United
In New York. Russia's U.N.
Arab Emirates, on suspicion it was ambassador said the countries
carrying Iraqi oil in violation of a involved have agreed to release the
U.N. economic embargo. Crew from tanker and its crew. Sergey Lavro\
the cruiser USS Monterey boarded also called for independent tests to
THI.

ASSOCIATED

PRESS

determine the oil's origin.
A statement today from the
Navj s 5th Fleet, based in Bahrain,
said Oman had agreed to let crew
members icturn home. But it raised
doubts as to whether the ship would
be released, noting that under rules
Ol the embargo, the ship and its
cat go may be sold by the host
nation
The Navy said the oil's origin
was confirmed b\ their chemical
analysis and by data found aboard,
including documents found in the
room of the first officer, who is an

Iraqi national Navigation charting
also established a clear transit from
Iraq through Iranian waters to the
United Arab Emirates, the statement
said.
Russia has insisted the fuel oil
was from Iran, not Iraq.
The tankers' owners today east
doubt on the results of the U.S. tests,
as did La\io\
"We believe that this must he .in
independent test exercise, not a unilateral one." Lavrov said.
The Russian foreign Ministry
said in a statement it was carrying

Accidental Death
of an Anarchist
BY DARIO FO
ADAPTED BY RICHARD NELSON
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FREE
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Silver $jvet Cafe.

320 Elm Street #A-C

l-800-2council

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
_v^^**v-_

* Furnished
* FREE GAS, HEAT, WATER & SEWER!
* Private Parking

Win a pair of Movie ticketsi
|Name_
|Phone_

counciltravel.

* One Bedroom Apartments

! <% Happy &
! Valentine's
I j Bring this coupon to the
LJifc ^J! Silver %vtr Cafe m
for a chance to
WVtHON O* jrilOfNI Af'ARS

□

Hurry over now to be
ready lor
Spring Break 2000!

Rentals

Join us for Dinner atad avphar)ce to win a
pair of AMC Cinerria Movie tickets!

Drawing held on February 9, 2000

1

GAS, HEAT, WATER, & SEWER*

Drawing held pa'Eebiifyy 9,2000
Happy Valejitkie'3 from the

UNIVERSITY
DINING
SERVICES

445 E. Wooster St.
353-5992 OR 354-5203
Tobacco Pipes 8
accessories & Gift items
Tattoos & Piercings
In the Bank Vault

• Tongue •
only $40

To Reserve
Seats, Call
372-2719

►<

Living' Concur

Navel & Eyebrow
only $30

Tickets: $4

,'.•'",,'

of the nation that agrees to take the
vessel and parti) 10 pay for the maritime operation. U S. officials have
said
The Clinton administration has
insisted on full Iraqi compliance
with the U.N. Security Council resolutions, including a requirement Iraq
not posses- weapons ol mas
destruction, before the embai
lifted Russia has long supported
steps that would lead to the lifting of
the embargo.

Spring Break
Piercing Special

Feb 9-12 @ 8:00 PM
Feb 13 @ 2:00 PM
Joe E. Brown Theatre,
1st Floor of University Hall

Win a pair of
Mwfc tickets!

out its own investigation.
U.S. Defense Secretary William
Cohen doubled the development
will have ait) impact on U.S.-Russian relations He pointed out that the
ship was privately owned, and not
the property of the government.
Cohen said the Omani government will determine the fate ol the
crew and the merchant vessel.
Omani officials said it would unload
the cargo today.
Under normal procedure, the
contraband would be sold and the
profits used partly to offset the costs

I

$410.00 per month for a
12 month lease plus electric
$510.00 for a 9 month lease plus electric

320 Elm Street #E

9\(pzv Leasing
•

lor 2 btdroom furnishedandunfurnished
May and August 2000

•

1 or 2 bedroom summer only
(unitedavailable.

* Two Bedroom Apartments
* Furnished
* FREE GAS, HEAT, WATER & SEWER!
* Private Parking
$710.00 per month for a
12 month lease plus electric
$810.00 for a 9 month lease plus electric
332 S. Main St.
352-5620
www. newl overealty.com

On TTTTTTTTT

n

2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533
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Our Briefs

Ohio looking to land Global Hawk spy plane
iiii Asset

BG News Briefs
Blood mobile rolls into BG
It's time ii> donate again. The
BGSU bloodmobile will be here
today and Wednesday, Feb. 9 at
Olseamp Hall 11 am. to 5 p.m.
The bloodmobile will also be taking donations Thursday, Feb. 10 and
Friday, Beb II at the Student Setvices building 11 a.m to S p.m.
African-American relationships examined
"Are Men Really Scrubs and
Women Pigeons?" an examination
of African American male-female
relations, will be offered today at
7:30 in the west dining room of
McDonald Hall. The discussion is
sponsored h\ the National Pan-Hellenk Council.
Musical

faculty

sponsors

composers' forum
The BGSU faculty Artisl Series
continues with a Faculty Com
posers' Forum starting at 8 p.m. Feb.
° in Bryan Recital Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Centei The program
will feature works by IKiSl! music
composition faculty. The event is
free foi .ill tt ho attend.
Accidental Death of an Anarchist' performed in University Mall
Anarchy hits stage
The controversial corned) "Acci
dental Death of an Anarchist" will
he Staged bj the BGSU Theatre at 8
p.m. Feb. 9- 12 and at 2 p m Feb. 13
in the Joe E. Brown Theatre, located
on the first floor of University Hall,
Tickets .ire S4 each.

Associated Press Photo
GLOBAL HAWK — Military officials and employees of Teledyne Ryan get a close up look at the
unmanned aerial vehicle, the Global Hawk, after an unveiling ceremony at Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical in San Diego.

FLAG
Continued from page 1.
Condit said that in Spingola's
defense, he may use the argument
that Spingola acted out of a "moral
necessit] tot the good ol society"
The greater evil is the promotion
of the homosexual agenda from the

LOCATION, PRICE and
SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With Us!
521 E. MERRY -Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath. Furnished.
School Year- Two Person Rale- $635.00
One Year- Two Person Rale- $530.00
SOS THURSTIS -Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Furnished.
School Year- Two Person Rale- $590.00
One Year- Two Person Rale- $.".10.00
517 E. REED - VI Thurstin One Bedroom, I Bath, Furnished or
Unfurnished.
School Year- Two Person Rale- $475.1111
One Year- Tun Person Rale- $405.00
451 THURSTIN -Across from Offenhauer.
Furnished Efficiencies with Full Bath.
School Year- One Perdson Rate- $350.00
One Year- One Person Rate- $320.00
605 SECOm -One Bedroom. Unfurnished.
Year One Person Rale- $375.00
One Year- One Person Rale- $330.00
720 SECOSD -One Bedroom. Furnished.
School Near-One Person Kale- $1(15.(10
One Year- One Person Rale- $350.00

Statehouse flagpole." Condii said.
Spingola said that the charge
againsl him is "nonsense" and thai
the jury will find him innocent.
"We believe what the Bible s.os
(iod condemns homosexuality." said
Spingola's "lie. Teresa. "I'm proud
ol the fact that he tore down that

flag."

Jeff Redfield. the executive
director of the gay rights organization Stonewall Columbus, iilcd the
complaint (hat led to Spingola's
trial
Ethnic intimidation is a misdemeanor offense with a maximum
penally ol six months in jail and a
SI,000 fine

MIED PRESS

DAYTON, Ohio — Ohio's congressional delegation is hoping that
high-altitude, unmanned spy planes
soon will nest at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base along with MX) to
800 new-jobs to support the aircraft.
Wright-Patterson is one of five
bases in the running to be the permanent home of Global Hawk
Ellsworth in South Dakota. Tinker in
Oklahoma, and Edwards and Beale
in California also are being consideied. according to 1.1. Col. Pa! Bolibr/uch. Global Hawk program manager.
Ohio lawmakers have been pressing the An Force to select WrightPatterson since last summer.
The base has "the expertise, the
personnel, the know-how. the history — bar none." said Charles Boesel. press secretary for Sen. Mike
DeWme. R-Ohio. "It's something
we're going to continue Hi work on."
Michael Gessel, piess secretar)
loi Rep Tony Hall. D-Ohio. said the
base has a "serious shot" at landing
the Global Hawk, in part because the
program is managed there
'Having this particular mission
located at the base is a prestigious
item because it is a highly visible
new mission and it fits in with the
high lech image ol the base " (iessel
said.
He said officials on the base
already have a great deal of expertise about the program and little new
construction would be needed.
There currently are four Global
Hawks, all in various stages of testing, at Edwards.
Bolibrzuch said the plan is to
start pushing Global Hawks off the
production line in 2003 to have a
Heel of 40 aircraft by 2010. The An
Force could make the decision on
where to base the Global Hawk In
next February.
Michael Hammond, city manager
of suburban Fairborn near WnghlPatteison. indicated yesterday that

the community would welcome
Cilobal Hawk
"Anytime you talk about belter
utilization of Wright-Patterson facilities, anytime you talk about job's,
those are things we have a keen
interest in." he said. "We would
encourage a full utilization of thai
capacity. It overall helps Ihc economy."
The $45 million Global HavVk
would be the first high-altitude,
long-endurance robot plane used by
the military. There currently are
unmanned reconnaissance planes
that operate at lower altitudes.
Global Hawks are designed lo fly
at altitudes up to 65.000 feel for up
to 40 hours The V-tailed aircraft has
a 116-foot wingspan and is more
than 44 feet long. The plane has
ladar and optical and infrared sensors that could survey an area the
size of Illinois for 24 hours and provide ground images to commanders
via satellite.
Retired Adm. Eugene Carroll, a
military analyst for the Washington.
DC based Center for Defense
Information, said Global Hawk is
designed lo avoid U.S. casualties in
"brushllre. marginal" conflicts.
"If you lose a vehicle, that's just
so much machinery that's gone and
no political fallout." Carroll said.
Basing the tleet of robot planes
near populated areas could be a safet> issue, he said, because it would be
a disaster if one of the planes went
out of control and slammed into a
school or hospital.
"There is thai risk," Carroll said.
"It's a fact they've got to consider."
Fast March, a Global Hawk
crashed in the California desert after
it went nose down into a rolling vertical dive from 41,000 feel. The Air
Force said the aircraft inadvertently
received a Bight-termination signal
from the lest range al Nellis Air
Force Base. Nev.
"We believe this aircraft probably
has an accident rate equal lo a
manned aircraft," said Bolibrzuch.

Multifaceted research aimed at getting gas additive out of water
Till: Ass(« iviti)I'm ss
CINCINNATI — Carbon filters,
w.uei-lo-.iir transfer, bubbling ozone
through water — all are potential
methods of removing a gasoline

additive Called MTBF from drinking
water, a federal researcher said yesterday.
The U.S. Environmental Protec
lion Agency laboratory complex in
Cincinnati is working with the watei
works industry to decide which
treatment method would he most
useful and affordable
"Its gome to he an expensive
process, we know up front," said
Tom Speth, an EPA environmental
engineei
Any of the methods could cost a
watei s\sicm — and, ultimately, us
customers
millions of dollars to

remove the smell and presence of
methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE)
from drinking water. The costs
would vary according lo the severil)
ol the problem in a given area. Speth

said.

MTBF., a widely used gas addilive thai makes cars burn fuel clean
Cr and thus reduces air pollution, is
highly soluble in water. It is suspected of causing cancer in animals.
While Ms health impact on
humans is not yet known, when
MTBF has tainted underground
w.ik-i ill some areas, lawsuits have
resulted. Wells were closed and
watei ducked in. Lately, waiei ageil
cies have been gelling calls from
concerned people since a Jan. 16
report hv CBS' "60 Minutes" about
MIHI
"It's not unsolvable," said Jim

Manwaring, executive director of
the American Water Works Association in Denver. "We're looking al
ways to try and eliminate il or minimize it."
One method of removing MTBF
is tillering drinking water through
granular carbon. Ihc treatment
method that Cincinnati's city water
system uses lor all the drinking
water it pulls from the Ohio River.
But for water systems without such
a system, there are steep installation
costs.
Homeowners can buy their own
carbon-filtering systems, hut the carbon's effectiveness eventually
wanes. An organization called NSF
International, formerly Ihe National
Sanitation Foundation, tests such
systems and rates their effectiveness.

Another method under study is
biotiltralion. in which water is treated with bacteria that absorb MTBfi.
But one drawback is that Ihe system's user must dispose of Ihe I
hiofillration sludge. Manwaring
said.
There is also a process known as
"air-stripping." in which a stream of I
air is moved past Ihe waler to trans- [
fcr the MTBE from the waler into
Ihe air. But local air-quality regulators might require a water system to
then treat the MTBK-lainted air, |
adding to the cost, Speth said.
Still another method, called I
advanced oxidation, involves treating waler with bubbling ozone and
an ultraviolet light.

707, 711, 7ir,, 719, 72.1, 727 IVIRII
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year- Furnished- One Person- $1170.00
One Year- Furnished- One Person- $335.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms. 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished- School Year -Two Person Rate- $535.00
Furnished- One Year - Two Person Rale - $440.00
SIS StVEMTI -1 wo Bedrooms. 1 Balh. Vanity in II,,
Furnished- School Year- Two Person Rate- $535.00
Furnished- One Year- Two Person Rale- $140.00

Call JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
Rental Office 354-2260

Jay Smith M.D.
354-6166
«t

319 E. Wo osier Street, across from Taco Bell

Call R.E. MANAGEMENT
Rental Office 352-9302
For Your Convenience We Are Located At
325 E. Wooster Street, across from Taco Bell
*
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Thursday, February 10th
We Are Giving Away
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'\J2 Spring Break
Trips for 2
to Nassau Beach, Bahamas

ii

(Round Trip Air Travel & Hotel Accomodalions)
March 6th thru March 10th
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Serving BGSU Since 1979
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VALENTINE'S DAY
ir MONDAY, FEB. 14
$>
Valentine's Day is the
international day for
loved ones. Gifts of
ROSES and other beautiful flowers
and MESSAGES OF LOVE
represent the most traditional
ways to say, "1 love you."

92.5 Kiss FM
Live Remote
with
Cindy Ryan

SPORT'S GAR Si D€LI

'I loue you" is still best left for
flowers to say.
. K f j
4

-®

For Your Convenience We Are Located At
505 Cl.OlCH - Inn Bedroom. Furnished. 1 Balh Plus Vanity, School
Year- Two Person Rate- SfilO.OO
One Near Two Person Kale- $540.00
675 SECOXO -Two Bedroom. Furnished, I Bath,
School Year- Two Person Kale-.$586.00
One Year- Two Person Kate- $490.00
825 THIRD -One Bedroom, Furnished. 1 Bath.
School Year- One Person Kale- $425.00
One Year- One Person Kate- $.'175.00
701 FOURTH -Two Bedroom, Furnished. I Bath plus Vanity in UK.
School Year- Two Person Kale- $560.00
One Year- Two Person Kale- $490.00
640 EIGHTH - Two Bedroom. I 'nlurnished. I Bath
School Year- Two Person Kale- $535.00
One Year- $465.00
/ EIGHTH -Two Bedroom, Furnished. 2 Baths
One School Year- Four Person Kale- $495.00
One Year- Four Person Kale- $425.00

UPTOWN

General Medicine & Pain Management
Accepting New Patients
Immediate Appointments Available

906 Napoleon Rd., Bowling Green • 353-8381
Special Holiday Hours: Open Sun., Feb. 13 12 to 4
and Mon..
Mon., Feb. 14 8 to 7
www.klotzfloral.com
www.klotztloral.com

Also...

5

Over 50 Special Edition 21st
Anniversary T-Shirts and Sweatshirts
and Many Other Prizes!

*
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^
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Everyone in Attendance Will be Entered
(No Purchase Necessary)
You Must Be Present to Win So Don't Miss Oul!
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The 'Hillary' campaign trying to start fresh
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

would be the first woman independently elected to statewide office in
New York.
Giuliani, meanwhile, found time
Sunday to appear on all five morning talk shows, discussing the race
in depth but not officially declaring
his own candidacy.
Clinton took the stage in the Purchase College gymnasium with
President Clinton, their daughter.
Chelsea, and Mrs. Clinton's mother.
Dorothy Rodham. Mrs. Clinton's
spokesman. Howard Wolfson. said
the president "has given advice and
counsel as any husband would."
But he didn'l speak to the crowd
Sunday, choosing instead to yield
the spotlight wholly to his wife.
Before the first lady spoke, she
was effusively praised by Democratic politicians who have just the
New York experience she lacks:
Reps. Nita Lowey and Charles
Rangel and Sens. Charles Schumer
and Daniel Patrick Moynihan. who
is retiring.
Rangel. the longtime representative from Harlem, said that when a
candidate like Clinton comes along.
"You don't ask where they come

PURCHASE. NY. - Hillary
Rodham Clinton's official entry into
(he U.S. Senate race look the form of
a remiroduclion to Ihc voters — this
lime with a locus on her as a person.
not a politician.
■ Before a huge red. while and blue
banner lhal shouted "Hillary for
U.S. Senate." the first lady urged
New Yorkers on Sunday to look past
ihei lack of local roots, get to know
her belter and see if her positions
.and altitudes don't square with
theirs
"I'll be on your side." she said
repeatedly as she launched the first
.candidacy for public office by a first
lady "I'll fight my heart out for
'.you."
Yesterday. Clinton was expected
to fly to Buffalo to begin a crossstale tour capitalizing on the new
official status. A group of Republican officials planned to try to blunt
her momenlum with their own news
conferences in five cities.
Clinton has been campaigning
for seven months. If she wins the
anticipated race against New York
City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, she

from. You ask are they available to
serve."
They praised her dedication and
accomplishments in such areas as
gun control, children's health care
and the environment, all issues Clinton the candidate promised would
continue to be high on her agenda.
A video tribute was screened, too.
starting with Clinton's baby pictures
and including tributes from old
friends emphasizing her dedication
to women and children's issues and
her love for her daughter and mother.
"This is the start of an effort to
tell all New Yorkers what Hillary is
really like." Wolfson said
When Clinton took the podium,
hundreds of foot-stomping, placardwaving college students chanted.
"Hil-la-ry! Hil-la-ryl" There were
more than 2.000 people in the gym
and about 20.000 more watched at
house parties around the state.
"I am honored today to announce
my candidacy for the U.S. Senate
from New York." she said.
Clinton said the carpetbagging
issue — she has lived in New York
only a month — was "a fair ques-

tion "
"I may be new to your neighborhood, but I'm not new to your concerns." she countered
She did not mention Giuliani by
name but was clearly referring to the
combative mayor when she tun
Cited "the divisive politics ol
revenge and retribution."
Earlier Sunday. Giuliani played
up his New York roots while making
the rounds of the political talk

shorts
"My record of success comes out
of my knowledge, experience, background and life experience as a lifetime resident of the stale." he said on
CBS' "Pace the Nation." "How is it
lhat Ihc Democratic Party can't
come up with a candidate for the
Senate from the state of New York '"
The race in New York is expected
to be the most expensive Senate race
in the nation's history and has
already polarized many voters.
A new poll released Sunday
found Clinton and Giuliani in a statistical dead heat, but with a majority expecting Giuliani to eventually
win.
The survey by the Quinnipiac

Associated Press Photo
CLINTON—Hillary Rodham Clinton shakes hands with supporters after formally announcing her U.S. Senate candidacy Sunday.
College Polling Institute shows Giu— expect the mayor to win Only 31
liani with a 45 to 42 percent load percent expect Clinton to win.
The numbers didn't daunt her.
over Clinton, but the difference dis
appears once the 3-point margin ol
though.
"I know it's noi always going to
error is figured in Ten percent of the
1.072 registered voters surveyed by be an easy campaign." Clinton told
plume front Fen 2 to S were unde- cheering supporters as she closed
cided.
hci announcement speech with a
Fully half of those polled — touch of affected city accent in her
including some Clinton supporters voice

McCain cuts in on Bush's lead in California; Bush campaign not concerned
THE ASSOCIATED PRI-SS
TROY. Mich. — John McCain has cut
.George W. Bush's lead among California
Republicans in half, according to a poll
released yesterday.
I ess than three weeks ago, the Texas
governor led McCain by 40 percentage
■ points in the Field Poll. The survey released
yesterda) shows Bush ahead 4(»-27 percent.
Republicans Alan Kcycs and Steve Forbes
drew 4 percent and I percent, respectively.
The survey was conducted just after
McCain's decisive victory last Tuesday over
Bush in the New Hampshire primary.
It also shows McCain in a statistical tie
-with Vice President Al Oore in a general

election matchup in California, and comfortably ahead of Gore's Democratic rival. Bill
Bradley.
Aides to the Arizona senator, who is campaigning here in advance of Michigan's primary Feb. 22. said the survey results bolstered their contention that Bush is beatable.
"Before the New Hampshire primary, a
lot of California Republicans thought there
was only one candidate in the race." said
McCain spokesman Todd Harris.
McCain attributed the California change
to state residents tuning in to the race after
New Hampshire.
"I don't know what else it could be." he
said aboard his campaign bus yesterday.
A Bush spokeswoman said the poll's
XJOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

findings were unsurprising.
"We were ahead 40 points before, and we
knew that was a lead that wasn't realistic,
that couldn't be sustained." said Margita
Thompson. California spokeswoman for
Bush.
"It's something lhat is energizing,
because as the polls become closer, it has
enthused people and energized them to get
mobilized." she said.
More than 1.000 California Republicans
gave McCain a hero's welcome at the GOP
stale convention last weekend; Bush skipped
the gathering.
The poll showed Bush slipping against
Gore. The two were statistically tied lasi
month, but Gore now leads. 49-42 percent.

The Texas governor and Bradley remain
locked in a statistically insignificant tic.
California carries more delegates to the
parties' nominating conventions than any
other state. The California primary is one
month from yesterday.
The Field Poll mirrored surveys in other
key slates that show McCain cutting deeply
into Bush's lead
It also showed Gore has widened his lead
over Bradley among Demociais slightly, and
now has a 54-1 3 percent advantageIn a hypothetical November contest
between McCain and Gore, the two men are
statistically tied. 45-44 percent. McCain
would beat Bradley, a former New Jersey
senator. 46-36 percent, poll responses sug-

gested.
In a test ol preferences pitting all the men
against each other. Gore carried 30 percent
of likely voters. Bush 23 percent. McCain
15 percent and Bradley 8 percent
The Field Poll was conducted from
Wednesday to Sunday It surveyed 775 likely voters selected in pioportion with the
Hate's registration breakdown
The margin of error among likely voters
was plus or minus 3 5 percentage points
Among likely Demociatic voters, the margin
was plus or minus 5.5 percentage points, and
among likely GOP voters, it was 6 points.
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If you would like to get involved with the largest programming board
on campus ( and bring events like "The Real World") then come
check out our Information Night!!
WHERE: 219 0lscamp
WHEN: Wednesday, Feb. 9, 2000 at 7:30pm

Are you already a member of UAO? Then, join the directors and new members for a "UAO Get Together" where
we will have a chance to socialize and talk about UAO.
This will take place on Wednesday, Feb 16, 2000 at
7:30 PM in Olscamp 219. Plus, there will,
of course, be refreshments!!!
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FRONT AINCJ CENTER

SECONCT STAGE

...Do you have an insatiable urge

LOCAI MUSIC SHOWCASE

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurslin)
• 3 bedroom/2 baths
• Furnished
• Close to campus
• Units #48-72 with AC and Fireplace
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Bowling Green Radio News
And
WFAL 1610 AM
Present...

Dr. Bill Cheshier
Direct trom New York City
Tuesday, February 8, 2000
HEAR HIM FIRST ON

'•'A

FRONT ANCJ CENTER

I Mrm / Utilities included

Starts at S335-Call 353-5800

Requests? 372-2826
■*■*'-1

Call 372-2826
With your Opinion!

7
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NATIONAL
CREDIT
REPAIR"

Have you applied for credit
and been rejected because
of a negative credit report?

Does one or more of the following
appear on your credit report?
Bankruptcy - profit loss - charge off - slow pay
Repossession - foreclosure - tax lien • student loan
or
Excessive inquiries

Call for an appointment!
S

8 8.1 FM WBCU
TuEsdAy FROM 5-6 PM
LIVE From Education
Building Room 115 @ 9 pm

Independent Representative of National Credit
Repair9 Member of the Better Business Bureau®

I
;

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St
for complete listing or
call 353-5800.
www.wcnet.org/~mecca

MUHAMMED ABDULLAH
1-800-589-8206
Ext: 04961

WITH TAMI ANCJ ANCIREW

?

Tuesdays 6-7 pm
'The Best In Local Music'

Willow House
830 Fourth St
REMODELED/Air Condition

Management Inc.
Enterprise House
114 N Enterprise
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN
CAMPUS

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Tonight
Special Guest
Solace

...Perhaps it's time you talked to

I

Management Inc.

I Ixli m

...Concerned about

depression, drugs, or
dating??

Management Inc.
Wooster House Apt.
7l6E.Woosla
ACROSS FROM McFALL
I Mrm
Starts at $400 - Call 353-5800

Stans at $400-Call 353-5800

Checkout our Website for a complete
listing of all our properties.
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

the size of your penis??

Fall Openings

dishwasher / cathagc disposal

...Get Them While They Last!

...Have you ever worried about

Management Inc.

Time Is Running Out For Fall 2000
224 E.WOOSTER
352-0717

•Os

to SWEAR?

\t\

GREENBRIAR, INC.
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Rockets steal game from Falcons
Road struggles continue
at John F. Savage Hall

Wildcats
take birth,
leave 8
DEREK McCORD
SPORTS WRITER

and added seven
Matt Steiner
points. He attributed the Rockets'
intensity to the rivalry.
SPORTS WRITER
"It's BG, you gotta play
hard." Rodgers said following the
win.
When the Falcon basketball learn
The Rocket offense went
is away from Anderson Arena,
eight players deep in the first half,
things just
while the
aren't the same. BG continued
bulk of the Falcons' scoring came
their road woes with a 79-68 loss to
from Len Matela and Keith Mcleod
the
with
10
Toledo Rockets Monday at Savand 11 points respectively.
age Hall.
BG started the game strong
•They (Toledo) came out
grabbing a 4-0 lead off two free
second half.
with a lot of energy." Falcon forCraig Rodgers led Toledo throws from
ward Anthony
Anthony Stacey and a strong
on the glass with seven rebounds
leaner on a baseline drive by
Mcleod. Mcleod
scored six of BG's first 10 highlighted by a crossover dribble followed by a
jumpshot from the lop of the key
giving the Falcons a I0-7 lead.
Despite last night's loss the Falcons
However. the
Falcon
have beaten Toledo 11 out of 15 games.
offense slowed its flight with a
stretch of 2:46 late
>^v Recent Rivalry Results:
in the first half when BG could
not score a basket. Toledo turned a
25-25
J
tie at the 5:28 mark into a 33-25
lead before Dave Esterkamp made a
free
1999-00 UT
UT
79-68
throw to break the drought. The
1999-00 BG
BG
93-76
score was 37-34 at halftime. The
Falcons
57-46
1998-99 UT
BG
would never fully recover.
1998-99 BG
BG
70-64
The beginning of the second
half began with another BG
1997-98 UT
UT
53-41
slump. The Rockets
UT
68-56
1997-98 BG
extended its lead establishing a
45-34 gap.
1996-97 BG
BG
94-69
"Early in the game we were
1996-97 BG
BG
92-79
knocking some shots down." BG
coach Dan Dakich
1996-97 UT
BG
86-76
said. "That didn't happen in the
second half."
1995-96 UT
BG
65-53
The Rockets continued to
1995-96 BG
BG
76-78
play with high intensity as the Falcons struggled
1994-95 BG
BG
87-80
to find their offensive flow. Tole1994-95 UT
UT
71-68
do built a 66-50 lead with 8:23
remaining.
1993-94 BG
BG
78-77
At the 7:58 mark. Stacey had a
1993-94 UT
BG
66-58
shot blocked in the low post by Greg
Stempin
illustrating the frustration the BG
scorers had all night.
Stempin provided a differStacey said. "You have to give
them a lot of credit. There's no its,
ands,
or buts about it. From start to finish, they just kicked our ass."
Toledo dominated the
boards out rebounded BG 41-21 (see
related story). The
Falcons hid less turnovers than
their opponents (13-19) and swiped
four more
steals, but the hustle of the Rocket players proved to be too much in
the

CD

GROUNDING THE ROCKETS

" Year
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Score

0

0

File Photo/The BG NEWS
McLEOD - Keith McLeod tries to score against Ohio during a
Falcons' win Saturday at Anderson Arena.

cnt look than the Falcons saw in ihe
two teams
first meeting on Jan. 15 when BG
won 93-76. He is coming off a hyper
extended elbow injury which
kept him out of that game.
"With Greg out, everyone
got to play more and got more confidence," Toledo
forward Robierrc Cullars said.
"With him starting with us and having the
whole starting five in their,
everyone comes in the game and
steps up their

performance a little bit."
Stempin scored 13 while
Cullars added 16 points on the night.
Chad Kamstra
led the way with 18.
The Falcons had four players score in double figures. Mcleod
led the way
with 17. Stacey had 16 while
Matela and Esterkamp added 13 and
12 respectively.

There are only eight playoff spotsi
left 10 be decided in the CCHA asl
the Michigan Wolverines and North-I
ern Michigan clinched an invilationl
for the post-season.
The Wildcats completed theirl
best game series of the year on Sat-I
urday with a 7-1 win over Western!
Michigan, after beating the BroncosI
6-3 on Friday. Along with the Wild-I
cats season-high 13 goals the team|
compiled 20 assists.
The key for the Wildcats successl
was their penalty-killing units shut-l
ting down the leagues second best I
power play. The Broncos were tn-l
umphant on only one of 11 powcrl
play chances. Mike Bishai got thel
lone Bronco goal with the man|
advantage.
Northern Michigan sophomorel
defenseman. Sean Connolly, was!
awarded (he Defensive Player of thel
Week after posting a plus three rat-1
ing. Connolly also scored a power I
play goal and an assist while helping!
kill penalties.
With the sweep Northern Michi-I
gan sits comfortably in secondl
place, three points ahead of Michi-I
gan State and Lake Superior State. I
and one point behind conference!
leader Michigan.
The Wolverines clinched theirl
playoff spot with a Friday victory all
Ferris State 4-2.
Freshman forward Andy Hilberl
led the Wolverine attack Friday by I
scoring the game-winning andl
empty-net goals. Hilbert was named I
CCHA Rookie of the Week.
After Ferris State's two goal lossl
on Saturday they came back to|
defeat Michigan 4-2.
The Michigan State Spartans and I
the Lake State Lakers settled for a I
two game split over the weekend.!
The Spanans gained the upper hand I
on Thursday with a 3-0 shutout in |
Sault Ste. Marie. The Lakers then I
defeated Michigan State 3-1 in I
Detroit's Joe Louis Arena.
Northern Michigan has one game I
in hand to the Wolverines in thel
standings and will face the Spartans I
next week for two games in East I
Lansing.
Positions sixth through 10th are|
separated by five points.
i See CCHA, page 10.

Falcons out rebounded;
leers play splits with UNO
experience foul trouble all night
DAN NIED

SPORTS EDITOR

PETE STELLA
fiHIKISI

Last season, the BG. Toledo
game started with fireworks inside
Savage Hall and ended with Falcon
guard Keith McLeod's off the backboard reverse jam to give BG the
win.
This season, the game
again started with fireworks but
*nded with the Brown and Orange
losing to Toledo by 11.
Things just didn't seem to
go the Falcon way last night. BG.
who outrebounded Ohio, which is
one of the top rebounding teams in
the league, were dominated on the
boards by the Rockets 41-21.
"We definitely got domi-

nated on the back boards," Falcon
forward Anthony Stacey said.
The Falcons netted only
seven offensive rebounds to Toledo's 17 and 14 defensive to the
Rockets 24. Toledo also held the
advantage on second chance points.
20-6.
"I thought that Toledo
came out with a real fire to go to the
offensive boards." BG coach Dan
Dakich ss;d. 'That ended up being
the telling part of the game."
BG also found themselves
in foul trouble early and at the half,
Stacey, guard Trent Jackson and forward Brent Klassen all committed
two fouls. By the end of the game,
which dropped the Falcons record to
16-6 overall and 8-4 in the MidAmerican Conference, Stacy and
Jackson fouled out. forward Len
Matela and McLeod both ended (he

night with three a piece.
McLeod got tagged with a
technical foul at the 18:08 mark in
the second half, which was an end
result of a Matela and Rocket center
Craig Rodgers. who led Toledo with
seven rebounds, mix-up.
Jackson's foul on guard
Justin Hall while he was in mid-shot
of a three pointer, which would go in
and send Hall to the charity stripe.
Hall missed the free throw but there
was no hope for the road shy Falcons.
"1 just didn't think we
played very good."Dakich said.
The Falcons host Buffalo
Wednesday at Anderson Arena for a
7 p.m. match-up.

Tennis

Falcon women stay perfect, men split
DOROTHY WRONA
SPORTS WRITER

The BGSU women's tennis team
continued their winning ways Saturday, beating Indiana State to remain
undefeated.
Abby
Bratton and
Erica
W'silewski began the day with an 84 doubles win over Karen Human
and Sasha Exeter. Deidee Bissinger
and Meghan Rhodes dropped the
second flight, 8-6, to Jennifer Earl

\

and Judy Liwanpo.
After that minor setback, Tracy
Howitt and Devon Bissinger slipped
by Lori Wilson and Tina Morales 86.
Singles action began slowly for
the Falcons, with Wasilewski losing
1-6, 6-3. 6-3 to Morales. Bratton got
the Falcons going in the second
flight, defeating Liwanpo in three
sets, 7-5. 6-7 (4), before taking (he
final set 6-3.
Rhodes dropped her first set to
Karen Human 3-6 before winning

the next two sets 6-4, 7-5 to take the
third flight. Deidee Bissinger won
the fourth flight with a decisive 6-3,
6-3 victory over Earl.
Devon Bissinger lost to Wilson.
3-6, 6-2. 7-6 (3), in a dramatic fifth
flight.
Tracy Howitt ended the Falcon's
day on a positive note, defeating
Exeter 6-3, 6-3. giving the Falcons a
5-2 victory over the Sycamores.
i See TENNIS, page 10.

Two defensemen out, a starling
goallender on (he shelf with the tlu
and two games in a hostile environment in the middle of Nebraska.
Once again it all lead to. like
some sort of repetitive hell, a split
for the Falcon hockey team.
Sure, in their last six CCHA
games, with two each against Ohio
State. Northern Michigan and
Nebraska Omaha last weekend. Ihe
Falcons have won three games and
often outplayed their counterparts.
But they've also lost three games
and stayed in the lOlh place hole in
Ihe CCHA.
But. out of Ihe Nebraska Omaha
series came the heart and confidence
that has been lacking in the team for
much of the year.
BG's prospects looked bleak
going into UNO. Goalie Tyler Masters came down with the flu last
Wednesday, which may have forced
him into a poor performance Friday.
Top defenseman and captain Doug
Schueller was out for the weekend
with a possible season ending knee
injury, and fellow blue liner Marc
Barlow suffered an injury on the
fourth shift of Friday's game.
After falling behind 4-0 in the
first 24 minutes of Friday's game.
Masters was forced out of the pipes.
In came backup Shawn Timm to
shutout the Mavericks for the rest of
the game and give his team a chance
to come back.
The catch-up effort fell one goal
short as Adam Hdinger got his 10th
and 11th goals of the season 32 seconds apart and Craig Dejarlais
snapped a 19 game goal draught to
make it interesting.
The 4-3 loss was a tough pill to
swallow. But they followed it up
with a 3-2 win Saturday behind 28
saves by Timm and two goals by
defenseman Grady Moore.
Despite the split. Schueller saw

K

WT
File Photo/ The BG NEWS I

PUCK - A Falcon icer controls the puck in a game at the BG lce[
Arena earlier this season.

BG outplay the Mavericks the entire
weekend.
"We outplayed (hem Friday night,
even more than we outplayed them
Saturday." Schueller said. "We had
a good weekend, everybody played
hard."
Giving up only two goals Saturday was an admirable accomplishment considering the absences of
Schueller and Barlow that left BG
wilh only five healthy blue liners for

most of the weekend.
'The defense dug down deep."!
Falcon coach Buddy Powers said.I
"There were times in those games!
where we had to kill penalties andl
they had to be on the ice for a long
time. They all did a great job."
Despite Timm's solid effort,!
which he lowered his goals againstf
average to 2.51, Powers claims then
I See Split, page 11.
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Women's Basketball

Wappes, Griech notch career highs, Falcons roll to win
DAVE TRUMAN
STOUTS WRII1K

File Photo/ The BG NEWS
SCREAM - Afra Smith gets tangled up with Western Michigan's Shelsea Erving in a during a BG
loss earlier this season at Anderson Arena. The Falcons knocked off Northern Illinois Monday
night, 86-50.

Bowling Green handed Northern
Illinois jn 86-50 defeat, its uorsi
loss of the season.
Monday at
Anderson Arena.
The win gave the Falcon
women's basketball team a 4-7 MidAmerican Conlercnee record IKi is
6-15 overall.The Huskies fell to4-7,
5-17.
I our BG players reached double
figures in scoring as the Falcons
knocked down 15 three-pointers in
27 attempts h.incine Millei led the
team with 17 points and senior point
guard Jaymee Wappes scored a
career-high 16 points. Wappes
matched freshman Kim Ciricch for
game honors from behind the arc by
going 4-5.
Wappes said the Falcons had to
adapt their ollcnse because of the
hard denial style the Huskies play
"With an on the-line.-up-thc-hne
defense, it is kind of hard to run our
usual Ilex set because you need to be
able to gel the first pass." she said.
'"We went to a lot ol different looks
and special plays."
The change of pace was difficult
to swallow in the first hall, accord
ing to Wappes

IKi built a 37-24 lead in the first
20 minutes despite committing 12
turnovers. Wappes lost live hersell
"I was a little hit frustrated.'' she
said. "I wasn't having a very gtx>d
passing game, but my teammates did
a lot ol talking to me at halflimc
They got me up. and that was posi
live."
falcons' coach Dee Knoblauch
said she wasn't surprised by
Wappes' productive second half.
"I told Jaymee today that she was
going to hit either her career high in
assists oi her career high in points."
Knoblauch said "They do such a
hard deny on the wings, we really
worked on her going one way and
taking it back in the middle She was
either going to drive and dish or she
was going to lake that jumper "
Wappes scored eight points in
each half, but handed out three of
her four assists and had just one
turnover in the second half.
The Huskies tiaded runs with IKi
early in the second half and were
-si 111 within 10 at the 14:30 mark
"We did a nice joh of making a
run at them." said Nil' coach Carol
llammerle. "At that point, llaller
picked up her thud foul and I started
rotating in some players. Thai
proved to be costly.

The Falcons then pulled away
from their 46 36 lead with a 22-2
run over the next five minutes
(inech scored seven of her career
high 15 during the run All 15 of her
points came in the second hall
(inech and the BG bench
outscored the Huskies bench 26-0.
All live NIU starters played at least
M) minutes.
Knoblauch said NIU was not at
full strength, but she was happy to
take the win
"We did a nice job handling their
pressure, keeping our composure
and finding the open l<x>ks." she
said "I was pleased both offensive
ly and defensively."
C'harbea Haller led the Huskies
with 17 points, but shot just 5-15
against the IKi /.one Michelle Johnson scored 12 points and grabbed 16
rebounds for NIU.
"They really did a nice job ol
penetrating to kick or reversing tin
ball quickly and placing us in a situ
ation where we had to close out."
said Hammcrlc about BG. I
tunes we were right there to contest
and they still canned them Obvious
ly, they like their home court "
The Falcons face Eastern Michigan (5-7, 11-12) at Anderson Arena
Saturday.

BG press rattles Huskies to tune of 31 turnovers
G. MICHAEL GRAHAM

not being strong with the ball, not
being sure with the ball, and travcl-

SPORTS WRITER

conference yielding 82.8 points per
game in conference play and 80.7
overall entering the contest.

The Bowling (ireen women's
basketball team held Mid-American
Conference opponent Northern Illinois to 50 points in its win yesterday.

But that is what happens when a
team turns over the ball 31 times and
forces just 17 turnovers itself, like
NIU. Coming into the game, the Falcons had 361 turnovers while opponents had 323. In conference play.
BG had 154 to 143 for opponents.

In the fust half. Northern had 19
turonvcrs to BG's 12. Eight of the
NIU giveaways were Falcon steals.

50 points"'
Yup. that was pretty solid for a
defense that ranked dead last in the

"I think we made a lot of
turnovers on our own." NIU guard
Charbea llaller said. "They were
pretty much unforced. They were

Earn Extra Money-

ing."

"I thought our press looked outstanding." Falcon coach Dee
Knoblauch said. "I thought our press
would be a key part of the game. We
had a lot of energy on it."
Northern Illinois coach Carol
llammerle said yesterday's peiloi

malice was an exception, not the
rule.
"Nineteen turnovers in a half is
probably a record for us." Haminei
le said. "(That's) a credit to Bowling
Green, They did a lot of things i"
disrupt us and make us do things we
didn't want to do."
When BG sophomore guard
Francine Miller laid in an easy has
ket following a bad pass via a
Huskie miscommumcation with
18:34 left in the first half, the falcons were well on their way to vie-

9 pin.

:ilions for the:
of Dance Marathon

United States

224 E. Wooster
352-0717

IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK

I

i

PUB

GREENBRIAR, INC.
• E. Merry Avenue (516)
• Field Manor
• Frazee Avenue
All Units Include:
• 2 bedrooms
• 2 baths
• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposals
• 3 & 4 person rates

TWO DOLLAR
TUESDAY'S
You Name It We Make It!
for $2.00

$675 /mo. + electric (4 person rate)
$625 /mo. + electric (3 person rate)

FOR A LIMITED TIME $300 Deposit
Some Restrictions may apply
•"V.

Long Islands
Sex on the Beach
Purple Hooters
Markaritas
Alabama Slammer's
Blue Hawaiian
and Many More!!

$10 bursarable!
Twenty men in tuxedos, a long-stemmed rose, and
serenade can be for your sweetheart this Thursday.
February 10.For booking information,
call Jeff at 372-4271.

IliiKj i p

1-888-325-7733

*o.

Overall, the Falcons had 15 steals
led by Miller's five. Kim Greich had
three while Sherry Kahle and Angic
Farmer had two. Wappes. Karen
Slocz and Dana Western all had one
a piece.

Personalized Valentine's Day
Serenades

mil on Ion.

Do it now!

2000

Huskie posts Kristan Knake and
Michelle Johnson had the most
turnovers committing nine and six
turnovers respectively

OMA Sinfonia Fraternity

Census 2000 is recruiting individuals to help take the Census
in communities across the country. This job offers flexible hours,
competitive pay, and work close to home. If you want a second
job or are retired, it's perfect! Most Census field jobs last
approximately four to six weeks. We provide training and
mileage reimbursement, and we pay our Census takers and
crew leaders weekly. We need you. so call the Local Census
Office at 419-353-2735 or our toll free number.

AN IMPORTANT JOBTHAT PAYS I

"That's just hustle and part of the
desire to get that rebound." BG
senior guard Jaymee Wappes said
"As we stress eveiy game, rebounding is huge for us because we're a

small team so boxing out is important. We work on a lot of cuts and
spin moves to the basket so we can
gel the tips and things like that."

IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK

Work for Census 2000

www.census.gov/jobs2000

Miller and the rest ol the falcons
took advantage of bad Huskie passes in a variety of ways. Some came
off steals on the press while others
came virtue of poking the ball aw.iv
from Huskie posts on defensive
rebounds or handling the ball in the
post.

r. if
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Continued from page 8.
BGS1' is now 4-0 in the sprinj
sun.

Men's Tennis
The men's tennis team spin
matches on Saturda) against Butler
and Indiana Purdue Indianapolis.
The l alcons' first match ended in
ss to Butler.
In doubles, Butler's top team ol
Jimmy Borendame anil Brandon
Cunie defeated Brandon Oabel and
Vitek
BGSU's number
two team ol (icon Hiscoxand Nico
o edged Sebastian
: and Petei '■ elz8-6
The doubles flight ended with
Mica
I I and Ben
Ashford losing lo Louis lacobsohn
"Went
Kt some kinks
in doubles." said head coach la)
II mis

i I,I a slow
start in angles ictiori Butler's Currie del
edo 6 3,
(.-4 Koehlei beat Wild 6-3. 6-3. In
the third flight Borendame defeated
Hiscox 7-5 in the first set before taking the next one 6
Alter those three disappointing
losses, the Falcons took the rest ol
the si:
ipez Aceve
do defeated Alex Kurz 7-5, 6 2.
Mike Kossofl won over Peter Voelz
6-2.'.
Ion Gabel finished the
morning bj defeating Louis lacob-

sohn (» 2, 7-5.
it was very disappointing, but il
was good to gel solid play at the see
ond hall ol the line-up," Harris said.
'We reall) should have won "
That afternoon, the Falcons
rebounded to sweep Division I new comet IUPUI 7-0.
BGSU'S lop doubles team of
Vitek Wild and N. Lopez-Acevedo
got oil to a roaring start, defeating
Aaron Nikou and Ryan Posey 8-1.
The win set the tone for the rest
of the day I-d Kuresman and Sonny
lluynh doubled up Eric Mahonc and
Damon Bell s-4 Mike Kossoff and
Peter Gardonyi closed the doubles
action, winning a close third flight
8-6 over Ross and Mike Sitlish
In singles action, the Falcons got
off to ii Strong start and never looked
back, winning all singles flights in
straight sets. N. Lopez-Acevedo,
playing in the top flight, defeated
Nikon 6-3, 7-5. Kuresman disposed
of Kyle Wheatle) G 1,6-2.
In the third High:. Gardonyi beat
Mahonc 6-3, 6-1. lluynh followed
with a 6-1,6-1 tout of Sinish.
Ben Ashford was too much foi
Damon Bell, beating him 6-3. 6-2.
Mike Kossoff completed the Falcon
sweep with ii 6-0, 6-1 defeat ova
Ryan Posey. The win evened the
Falcons record at 2-2.

CCHA
Continued from page 8.
Bowling

Green head
aid that the playofl
ranking . are i ot set in stone
j possible 16 points
on the board If we get all of those.
then we are looking at home ice
advantage. That may be a stretch.
but n
i pel Powet said
Illy seven points out ol
hlth i fifth through I Ith are up for
) Lake Superior is going they'll be hard to

in weeks lelt in the
regular season.
Notre Dame Avoids Disaster

The Noire Dame Irish avoided a
drop to sixth place in the standings
with an overtime 2-1 victory in
Value i ny Arena at Ohio State
Junior Irish forward Dan Carlson
scored the overtime game-winning
goal with 56 seconds left in Ihe contest Carlson also had an assist in
Saturday's first Irish goal and had
Friday's lone goal in a 3 I loss
Carlson was awarded the CCHA
(Iffensive Player of the Week honor
for his output
The Buckeyes are 8-2-0 this season when they put the first tally on
the board, as they did on Friday, but
are 1 14-3 when their opposing team
draws first blood.
Buckeye goallendcr Ray Aho is

Mariners say Griffey still on block;
Reds offer rookie sensation closer
lilt Axsoi ivim PUSS
SI \TTLE — The Seattle
Mariners arc sticking lo Iheir
guns: Ken Griffey Jr. asked in
November to be traded, and the
ballclub is still frying to do that.
If il happens, it could happen
soon, the Mariners said Monday.
"He made Ihe decision thai he
u ished lo be traded fo a learn
closer to home and we have been
trying to accommodate him and
his decision ever since," new
Mariners CEO Howard Lincoln
said.
"Right now, things are al a
delicate stage," Lincoln added.
( learly, this is going lo get
resolved and we Ihink fairly
soon There are really only two
Outcomes. Either he will be traded or he will be h.nk in uniform
with Ihe Manners lor the 2000
season. We don't know which
way tlii^ is going to go."
The Mariners' All-Star centei
fielder can veto any trade Seal!le
makes because lie's ,i 10-5 player:
doing the best he can to help Ohio
Stale to a playoff spot after a horrific SUU1 to the season Since Nov. 19,
Aho in 15 starts has 2.21 goals
against average and a <)2') save percentage. Aho has held opponents to
two goals or less in those 15 starts.
Notre Dame will face NebraskaOmaha Ihis weekend. If Nebraska
Omaha sweeps Notre Dame, the)
will he in a lie with the Irish for fifth
place in the conference
Ohio Stale will host Lake Superior Slate for a two game set Opposing teams have been held to two or
less goals in eight of Ihe Buckeyes
last ten home games. Ohio State sits
lour points behind Bowling Green
for the final playofl spot

10 years in the majors and five
years with one team.
lie's told Ihe Mariners he'll
accept a Irade to only one learn,
the Cincinnati Reds, and Ihe
Reds
haven't
offered
the
Mariners what they would like.
In addition, Ihe Reds reporlcdk
want the Mariners to pay some
of Griffey's $8.5 million salary
next season.
"I don't really have any expectations one way or Ihe other,"
Lincoln said al a news conference before Ihe Mariners' annual
pre-spring training luncheon
"We're in Ihe middle of a discussion and it could go either way."

The Reds reportedly have
offered Iheir closer, Scotl
Williamson, last season's National League Rookie oi the Year, in a
package (or Griffey, Hut if Ihe
Mariners deal Griffey, they
would need a center fielder to
replace him.

Going into spring training, la)
Buhner is pent iled in as the
Mariners' light fielder although
he is coining oil oil season surg-

Bowling Green closes in on

eries In his right ankle and right
shoulder.
So a third learn might be
involved in a Griffey-lo-the Reds
trade in order to give the
Manners some help in the outfield.
Cincinnati has all the lever
age. II the Reds can't get Griffey
in a Irade with Seattle, they have
said they intend to sign him as a
free agent afler the season.
Lincoln refused lo gel into the
Specifics Ol the negotiations. The
Mariners aren't losing ,inv sleep
over the prospect of losing Ihe
best player In the franchise's history, though.
"I'm certainly not preoccupied with Ihis," Lincoln said
"I'm much more concerned
aboul making sine we field a
very competitive team for the
2000 season.
"As far as Ihe Griffey thing is
concerned, Ihe cuds are dealt
and we have lo play those cards.
This is one of these filings that
lakes ihe period ol time to break

Since the end of last season,
new Manners general manager
Pal (lillick has added free agents
Aaron Sele, Kazuhjro Sasaki,
John Olcrud and Arthur Rhodes I
With Ihe addition of $27 million I
in free agent salaries, the I
Manners have a player payroll ol I
$70 million, a 30 percent increase I
Irom last season
The Mariners would like tc'l
sign
their
shortstop,
Aleivl
Rodriguez, to a long-term con-. 1
tract, Rodriguez will become .if
free agent after the 2000 seasor*(
and has said he won'l sign a con!
Iracl extension wiih Seattle.
Manners officials met witH|
Rodriguez in November and ,in'
Irving to sel up another meeting!
"It's premature to say what r
flunk is going to happen," Lint
coin said. "We know what flu'
risks are il we keep him. Wt,
know the demand is in the mart
ket. We know all of those things!
We also know what the faruj

though."

wonki like."

,

Smith helps Blazers stay hot ■

Milestone
The Bowling Green Falcons are
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Steve
two wins shy of being the first team Smith had 24 points and hit a key
in the CCHA to reach 400 conferlumper with 34 seconds left as the
ence wins
The Falcons have a; Trail Blazers beat Milwaukee 115record ol 398 w ins 206 losses and 44 ; III on Monday night for then ninth
ties lor a winning percentage of victory in 10 games.
Portland, which improved its
57.7.
road record to 20-8 and finished its
The Falcons along with Ohio Eastern mad swing with a 3-1
State. Si l.oins University, Ohio record, raised its league-best record
University, and lake Superioi were to 37-11. The Bucks have lost three
ol then last four,
the four founding members at the
The Trail Blazers trailed much ol
the night before storming back
CCHA's inception in 1971.

'

!•:
:♦:

:•:

ft

Print Lost

against the inconsistent Bucks. wh(!|
shot 56 percent from the field bu I
couldn't execute in Ihe fourth quar-'l
ter Portland hit II of 15 shot in tht* |
final period.
The Bucks scored at will foil
much of ihe night, but after Glenrj I
Robinson's jumper tied it at 97 witHI
5:21 to play, the Blazers made an 11' I
4 run keyed by big defensive play: [
from Greg Anthony, Rasheed Wal'
lace and Smith Milwaukee man'l
aged lust two jumpers by Dann; f
Manning in a four-minute span..
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fini-place voles in paieniheses. records through l-'eb 6.
22-1
19-1

PU
1.719
1.660

3 Duke(l)

ISO

1.590

1

4 Syracuse (2)

190

i.sai

4

3 Ohio Si.

16-3

1.381

5

6 Michigan Si

1.179

8

7 Arizona

17-5
194

1.254

9

X Icnnessee

193

1.148

6

9. Auburn

191

1.130

10

10 Indiana

170

1,131

II. Kentucky

17-5

1.001

II
14

12 Florida

17-4

979

12

13 Connecticut

165
It-]

971

7

916

1]

751

17

14 Oklahoma St
15 Tulsi

Pn
1
2

16 Oklahoma

22-2
18-1

698

18

17 Iowa St

193

519

20

IS Texas

15-6

517

15

19 Temple

16-4

21

20 Kansas

I7-.1

516
471

21 Utah

17-4

271

19

22 Vanderbili

15-4

215

24

!3 Maryland

166

227

25

164

211

21

25 LSU

17-4

174

22

"^ *."

Nl<5-17.4-7|

24

26

B) The Associated Press

— SO

BASKBAI.I.
BG (6-15,4-7)
37
49
—86
NORTHERN ILLINOIS: Knake, 1-0—2, Donllng. 5-1—11. Johnson. J.
American la-ague
2—12, Ryan, 1-2-0—8, Mailer. 2-3-4—17, Kovacwic.0-0-O. Britain. r 0
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS—Agreed to terms ssith LMPTodd Belitr I IIP
0-0. Howard, 0-0—0 TOTALS 14-5-7—50
Urn Morns KHI'I Imv RCMlN Kill- Jell Spoils IND Jaicii Sjndbefg and OF
BOWLINC GREEN: Miller, 4-2-3—17, Smith. 3-5—11, Kahlr. 1-2-0—8.
AI,-<
SMChH mi onc-yeaf contneu
Farmer, 1-2-0—8. Wappes. 2-4-0—16, Jerome, 1-0—2. Adlington, 0-0—0.
National league
Gricch, 0-4-3—15, Slotv, 1-0—2. Ilamillon. (10—I) WiMem. 2-1-0—7
TOTALS 15-15-11—86
HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed lo icrms with OF Roger Cedeno on a oneRebound* M, 31 (Johnson 16), BG. 28 (Miller, ••milh. r.irmer4> flllllll sear contiail
BG, 18 (Wappes. 4), Nl 9 (Knake, 6) Turnovers: M, 31. IK.. 17 Block..
SI W YORK MBTS—ClailMd INF Da„d [jmb o(l waivers dom the
NI.4(BOedinii,Iohn<on2). Ik;. 1 (Miller) Slealv Be;. 15(Mllkr5);Ml6
lampa Bj> Devil Rays
(Mailer 1) Fouled Oul: Mailer Attendance: 421,
PIIILADFI.PIIIA PHILLIES—Agreed lo icrms with RHP Paul Byrd on a
one-year contract
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Named Stephen Revelna direclor o( sales
and nvjfkctmg
Men's Basketball

BASKETBALL

NBA—Fined Cleseland F Shawn Kemp 510.000 lor serbally abusing the
TOLEDO 79. BOWLING GREEN 68
officilal Hid failing lo lease the court in a game against Atlanta on Feb 5 Fined
BOWLINC GRFEN 116-61
Esterkamp 5-8 2-2 12. Slacey 5-12 5-6 16. Malela 3-5 7-8 13. Jackson 1
Denser G Nick Van Bid and coach Dan Issel 57.500 each (or verballs abusing
4 4-5 7. McLeod 6-12 .1-6 17, Bunn 1-1 0-0 3. Dolilnu 0-0 0-0 0. Ryan 0 1 0- the officials and (ailing lo leave the court in a game against Minnesota on Feb
0 0. Pardon 0-4 0-0 0, Black O-O 0-0 0, Klasson 0-0 0O 0 Tol.iK 21-47 21 27
5
68
MII.VSAt KM lit ( KS—Waned G llaywoode Workman Activated (,
TOLEDO (12-12)
Cullars 5-9 2-3 16, Stempin 5-12 1-2 13, Rodger. 3-4 12 7, KamMfl 4
ReJef Alston fiom the injuicd list
12 8-8 18, Hall 2-3 1 3 6, Moore 0 2 0-0 0, Bacino 0-0 O-O 0, Jones 3-4 0-0 7.
FOOTBALL
Wilson 2-3 2-2 6. Shellaharvjer 1-50-1 6 Totals 27 54 15 21 71!
MIAMI IX1I.PHINS—S.niKd \tik,- Shula quarterbacks coach and Judd
Garten oflcnsisc jssislant
Halllimc—Toledo .37, Bowling Green 34

16

24 Oregon

■"* Trihsanjons
Miind.ii 's Nporlv Transactions

Bowline Gmn 86, Northern lllinok 50

The lop 25 learns in The Associated Press men s college huketball poll, with
Record

• t»*

Women'* Basketball

By The Auocbilrd Prrs*

1 < irw iniuiL (63)
2. STANFORD • 11

j»- Falcon lWp^flres

Others receiving voles Gon/aga 55. N.C Slale 47. Mivsoun 44. Selon Hall 19.
Purdue 26. UNLV 15. Si Johni 11. Long Beach Si 7. North Carolina 7, Davion 6.
DePaul 6. Illinois 5. Si Boiuventure 4 Southern Cal 1. Fresno St I. Kent I

MEWORU ANS SAINTS— Announced Bobby April, special teams coach,
3-point goals— Bowling Green 5-IO(McLeod2-L Jackson 1-1, Bunn I- will not be reluming lo thai position
1, Stacey 1-2, Esterkamp 0-1, Ryan 0-1), Toledo 10-22 (CulUnj 1 J,
N| \s YORK «.l VMS—PioitHitcd Sean Paslon lo olfensive cootdmalor
Slempm 2-7. Kamstra 2-0, Hall II, Jones II, Moore 0-1. Wilson 0-1)
Fouled out—Stacey. lackson Rebounds—Bowling Green 21 IM.tlela 7). and Jim Skippei to assistant head coach Signed DL Frank Ferrara. G Scott Kiel
Toledo 41 (Rodgers 7) Assists— Bowling Green II (Pardon 6), Toledo 20 nan. 1)11 Reggie Sleplsens. S lie Thomas. DB Qunscy Colemjn. DE Jomn
(Mall 6) Total louls—Bowling Gat>n 20, Toledo 21. Technical louls— Cousins. G Mark Non. DE Bobby Set/et and WR Anthony Tucker
McLeod, Keith A—7,002
PITTSBURGH STEEU KS—Named Doug Kreu west coast ssoui
SI

nil IS HAMS—Reassigned coaches Mike While and Lynn Stiles

r-

•• •

Falcon B

The BG News
Bowling Gteen Slale University senior midfielder
Chris Don* (Vermilion, OH/Lorain Catholic) was
selected by Hampton Roads in the 2000 A-League draft
held yesterday in Fort l.auderdale. Florida.
The Mariners passed on a territorial pick but
received a selection prior to the first round and used
that pick to select Doit- The only other Mid-American
Conference player taken in the three round draft (two
round plus territorial) was Western Michigan goalkeeper Eric Pogue, who went in ihe second round lo Hershey.
Dort led the Falcons in scoring this past season with
26 points on nine goals and eight assists. He finished
his career in sixth place with 75 career points, eighth ir
goals (26) and ninth assists (23).
In December. Dorf was selected by Ihe Clevelant
Crunch in the territorial round (13th overall) of tht
National Professional Soccer League.
Kent beats Marshall
KENT. Ohio (AP) — Mike Perry came off the
bench lo score all his seven points in an early 203 run thai turned (he game around as Kent beat
Marshall 84-73 Monday night in Mid-American
Conference action.
Kent (18-4 overall. 10-3 MAC) was trailing
16-7 early in the game when Perry hit a jumper
with 14:15 to go in the first half to begin a 26-3
run that put the Golden Flashes ahead for good
27-19 wilh 10:13 left.
Perry also hit a second jumper and a 3-point
shot during the spurt.
Marshall (15-7 and 7-6) was led by J.R. Van
Hoose's 18 points. Tamar Slay had 16.
Kent led by as much as 21 in the second half

Miller shining among lackluster Cavs Police search Lewis' home
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND (AP) — Andre
Miller rallied off the three digits so
quickly it was as if someone had just
asked him for his phone number.
"Yeah. 18. 14 and 13." the Cavs
rookie guard said when asked if he
remembered the slats from his only
triple-double in college. "It put us
(Utah) into the Final Four."
Miller"s first NBA triple-double
was just as unforgettable.

team's hopes in Ihe hands of Miller,
and Ihe former Utah All-American
played like a 10-year veteran.

Making jusl his second pro start.
Miller had 28 points. 12 assists and
10 rebounds in 47 exhausting minutes Saturday night as Cleveland
lost 102-94 to Ihe Atlanta Hawks.

Miller ran Ihe offense effectively,
pounding Ihe ball down low to
Shawn Kemp and driving Ihe lane lo
kick il oul to the wing for Wesley
Person, who made three 3-poinlers.

Miller was forced to play all but
ihe final 12 seconds at point guard
because of an injury lo starter
Brevin Knight, who has tendinitis in
his right knee.

Miller had jusl four turnovers,
but more importantly, he picked up
just two personal fouls on a night the
officials were whistle happy, calling
six technicals.

With the Cavs down to jusl nine
players because of injury. Cleveland
coach Randy Wittman placed his

SPLIT
Continued from page 8

Tyler is still the number one guy."

is no goaltendtng controversy, however Timm has given him a good
feeling about the position.
"There is no goalie controversy in
my mind," Powers said. "But I feel
great about our goaltending situation right now. Shawn is gaining
confidence and He's ltxiking like the
goalie we Ihoughl he could be. Bui

Bui, even though the Falcons
could not avoid the monotony of a
split series, they still have hope for
the rest of the season.
"We've got a case of the splits right
now," Powers said. "I'd like to see us
settle down and get some sweeps
down Ihe road. We've gol lo keep
our nose pointed in the right direction."

If Miller had gotten into foul
trouble, Ihe Cavs would have been
forced lo use Person or forward
I ..inn mil Murray at the point.
"He grew up." Wittman said.
"He's a tough, hard-nosed kid. To
put up a triple-double says a lot. He
showed great composure. He knew
he had lo play a lot of minutes and
he was smart enough to understand
he couldn't be as aggressive as he
wanted to because of Ihe fouls."

AIM

24 Hour Towing
Transmission
• Tires
All Mechanical Work • Bearings
• Brakes
■ All Farm Equip
• Diesel and Gas Motors
- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

B&B Truck & Auto
Repair & Welding

JAMES PIP • FR
Tm ASSOCIATED PRF.SS
ATLANTA

Police

searched Kay Lewis' home in suburban Baltimore on Monday, but
would not disclose what ihey were
looking for or what Ihey found in
connection wilh the murder charges
lacing the NFL star.
Officers could be seen carrying
large plastic containers from the
home and loading a computer into a
van.
Atlanta police spokesman John
Quigley confirmed a search warrant
was executed, but he would not
elaborate on the search by Atlanta
and Baltimore County police.
While police sought clues in
Lewis' home, his lawyer said all the
passengers in the limousine that fled
Ihe scene of the [wo fatal stabbings
contend his client was not pan of Ihe
post-Super Bowl brawl.
Don Samuel told The Associated
Press on Monday lhat he and other
defense lawyers and investigators
have interviewed all six men,
including Lewis.
"We're all hearing one voice —
Ray was not involved in knifing

anybody or attacking anybody."
Samuel said. "We have not interviewed the driver, but everyone elsesays Ray wasn't the one."
The Sun in Baltimore reported
Monday thai 51-year-old limo driver
Duane Fassett told police thai Lewis
threw at least one punch in the fighi
that resulted in the two deaths.
The affidavit police used to
obtain the arrest warrant against
Lewis cited an unidentified witness
who said Lewis participated in the
"punching, beating, and slabbing" of
the two men.
The Baltimore Ravens player is
in Atlanta Detention Center on murder charges stemming from the
deaths of Jacinth "Shorty" Baker,
21. and Richard Lollar. 24. both of
Dccaiur.
Samuel said interviews have not
shed light on who actually stabbed
Ihe two men. He would not release
the names of the other limo passengers.
Atlanta police have said they
want lo interview two men ihoughl
to have been in the limo — former
University of Maryland football
player A.J. Johnson and Kwame
King, a friend of Lewis.

Johnson, who says he was at
home in Laurel. Mil . during the
Super Bowl weekend, said Sunday
that Atlanta investigators had interviewed him.
Samuel said the defense team has
interviewed more than 30 people,
and accounts as to what happen vary
wildly.
"We've heard everything from il
was a war zone and there was fighting everywhere to that there were
four total involved, including the
two victims." Samuel said.
A lawyer for the limo driver, said
his client should not be seen as "a
star witness against Ray Lewis."
"He's told police what he saw.
And he's told police what he didn't
see." David Irwin said.
Irwin would not comment on
what Fasselt has told police. But he
said Fassetl has periodically driven
for Lewis during the past year and is
"friendly" with the 24-year-old
player
"He's very distraught about Ihe
trouble that has befallen Ray." Irwin
said.
Irw in would not comment on previous reports thai knives and blood
were found in the limo.
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Phone: 354-0011
Fax:
354-0013

The sisters of Delta Gamma invite
you to attend their final night of
Recruitment Tuesday, February 8
from 7:30-8:30 and 9:00-10:00 at
the house. See you there!

522E,Wooster
Mon-Sat: 7am-7pm
Sun: 9am-5pm
Free Delivery
UNION CLOSED? Walk across the street
or call us & we'll deliver Coffee, hot
soups, Sandwiches and of course
bagels & cream cheese!

' •_—

13040 Bishop Rd.. Bowling Green, OH • 353-2526

,IV JV .IV .IV AV JV JV JV JV JV JV JV JV .IV .IV .IV .IV

Want to do something memorable for your Valentine?
The BG News has the solution!
Show your sweetheart how much you care with a Valentine's Day Personal in the BG News
1x3 • $15.00
T/icsf special
Valentine's Day ads will
lx published Monday,
To my dearest
Valentine Georgia,
s^ I'm missing /^)
^1 you like ^
^ candy!
Love.
Bobby

■/(bruary 14.

J)eadlint is TJiunday,

H

BG
NEWS '

.

Come to 204 West
Hall to place your ad
for more information.

J(l)iu(iry 10.

BUBsJ^

0
2x2 • $20.00
ADAM.

*

Will you be my
0 Valentine?
Love. NIKKI
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Indians' shareholders approve sale
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
CLEVELAND — Rick Barton
has attended every Cleveland Indians game at Jacobs Field since the
ballpark opened in 1994. But that
wasn't enough for the lifelong fan,
so he bought 101 shares of the
team's stock.
On Monday, Barton. 46. had to
give up his financial stake in the
team as he and hundreds of other
shareholders voted during a special
meeting to approve the $320 million
sale of the Indians.
But Barton plans to hold onto one
share of the stock as a reminder that
he was a shareholder — a very
minor one since Indians owner
Richard Jacobs owns a controlling
stake in the club's stock.
"It's got sentimental value. I
think you'll find a lot of folks are
going to be holding onto their
shares," said Barton as he sipped
water at the Terrace Club restaurant

overlooking Jacobs Field.
The
20-minute
shareholders
meeting Monday was just a formality since Jacobs already had agreed
in November to sell the team to
attorney Larry Dolan and had gotten
Major League Baseball owners to
sign off on the deal last month.
But while shareholders knew
their votes would have no impact on
the sale, they still wanted to witness
the end of their role in the team and
give club executives a tip or two on
how to finally win Cleveland's first
World Series title since 1948.
The sale, expected to be finalized
next week, requires all shareholders
to give up their stock. In exchange,
they'll get about $22.61 per share,
which sold for $15 in an initial public offering in June 1998.
For Judi Lauer, the meeting was a
chance to lobby the Indians to sign
right fielder Manny Ramirez. Sitting
next to the podium, she held up a
sign throughout most of the meeting
that read: "Mr. Dolan. Take our
shares and sign Manny."

Ramirez, who had a major-league
leading 165 RBIs last season, is in
the final year of his contract. Resigning the All-Star could put a
crimp in the Indians budget at a time
when Yankees shortstop Derek Jeter
just signed a $10 million contract for
one year and Los Angeles Dodgers
pitcher Kevin Brown makes $15
million a year.
"I'm a Cleveland Indians fan and
want to win the World Series. I want
Manny. It's lime. Sign him." said
Lauer. 57. who was disappointed
that Dolan didn't attend the meeting.
Michael Zavagno. 6. also is a big
Ramirez fan. He wore a black "Sign
Manny" ballcap as his father. David,
presented Jacobs with a plaque from
the shareholders.
'The resurrection of the Indians
from one of the worst franchises in
baseball to a consistently elite team
is nothing short of amazing." the
older Zavagno told Jacobs as the
audience applauded. "You provided
us with years of exciting baseball, a
championship-caliber team, a beau-

tiful ballpark and, for the individual
investor, a few extra bucks."
Jacobs, who bought the team
along with his late brother, David, in
1986. thanked shareholders for their
support.
"We've had a great run and
thanks to you folks, you made it possible." Jacobs said.
Shareholders who return their
stock certificates can get them back,
but they will have a big "canceled"
stamped on them. John Marcinko.
57. said he plans to turn his returned
certificates into Christmas gifts for
friends.
Marcinko. who owns 200 shares
of
Indians
stock,
reluctantly
approved the sale.
"I voted to let it go. but I didn't
want to. I was hoping to hold the
share. I've always wanted to be part
owner of a team." said Marcinko.
who was decked out in Indians gear
along with his wife. Sandra, and
their 2-year-old grandson, Jon
Novak.

Classified Ads
372-6977
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COLUMBUS. Ohio —
Every day. workers at the
Nationwide Arena construction site pass by a countdown clock indicating the
number of days left until the
building opens.
That number stands at

240 today, and project engineer Andy Patterson expects
the finishing touches to be
put on the building in time
for the count to reach zero.
What eventually will be
the ice surface at the future
home of the Columbus Blue
Jackets is a pile of crushed
gray stones. From what will
be center ice. the outlines of

the $150 million arena are
obvious. Concrete forms for
rows of seats in the building's lower bowl surrounded
about three-fourths of the
rink area.
But instead of the grunt
of crosschecks and hiss of
skates, the building on the
edge of downtown is filled
with hammering and the

Learn
effective
organizational
& leadership skills.

11K- H(.Nf-i xvnri tl* nt-rii
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Campus Events
Circle K Open House!
Come lind oul more about community
service in the BG area in BA 117 on
February 9lh at 9:00pm All are welcome!
Food, raffle prizes and more! For more
into or il you're interested bul can't make
Ihe meeting, call Michelle al 353-7179.

XP_ XQ

■: 2.

Now on Cable Channel 6

^

Wood County s
only LIVE local

AMERICAN

Television news

0>«ODftr«*3N •*.

source

xn xa xa xa xa
DAFFODIL DAYS
DAFFODIL DAYS
Coming March 20th

Travel
"1 Spring Break Vacations' Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida Best Prices
Guaranteed! Free Parties & Cover charges! Spaces limited, book now! All major
credit cards accepted! 1-800-234-7007.
www endlesssummertours com
""Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise!
5 Nights $279! Includes Meals & Free
Parties' Cancun & Jamaica $399!
spnngbreaktravel.com 1 -800-678-6386.
'Spring Break Panama City $129! Boardwalk Room w/kitchen Next to Clubs' 7
parties-Free Dnnks1 Daytona $149! South
Beach $159! Cocoa Beach $179!
spnngbreaktravel com 1 -800-678-6386

&30-Live
Re-broadcast at
1040 & 730am

February 8th

xa XP_ xa

Chi Omega Open Recruilmem
Get ready lor spring
break & Valentine's Day!
Tuesday, February 8
Thursday, February 10
8-10 pm
Karaoke with Ihe sisters
of Chi Omega

Inside the arena, fluorescent
lighting has been
installed in the luxury boxes,
which await carpeting and
seats. The mammoth greentinled windows that span the
top ends of ihe arena have
been installed on the cast
and wesi sides, with work*
progressing on the south.

NEIGHBOR HELPING
NEIGHBOR

Open to students and
organization advisers
FREE REFRESHMENTS!

"Now that the
Union is closed,
where do we hold
our events?"

electric buzz of welders'
torches.
A lot of work already has
been done at the site — near
the state's ultimate penalty
box. the 163-year-old Ohio
Penitentiary. That building
was razed in 1998 over the
objections of preservationists, making plenty of room
for parking.

SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA FROM|
S149 PER PERSON SANDPIPER
BEACON BEACH RESORT, THE -FUN
PLACE"! HOME OF THE WORLD'S
LARGEST KEG PARTY DRINK DRAFT
BEER ALL WEEK LONG. TIKI BEACH
BAR ENTERTAINMENT BY BOOGIE
INCORPORATED. BIKINI CONTESTS,
MALE HARD BODY CONTESTS, 3
POOLS, LAZY RIVER RIDE, WATER
SLIDE. HUGE BEACHFRONT HOT
TUB, MINI GOLF, GIFT SHOP, SUITES
UP TO 10 PEOPLE
1-800 488 8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

bun Of any «»»« Iff illy prwntrd «*no

240 days: Bluejackets home on schedule to open in September
THE ASSOCIATED PW.SS

Travel

E

GO DIRECT! *1 Internet-based company
ottering WHOLESALE Spring Break packages! Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1-800367-1252. www.springbreakdirect.com

Services Offered
ATTENTION:
Sludenl Teachers in Fall 2000 Semester
Required TB Skin Tesl (PPD)
Tuesday February 81h (Last names A-M)
Monday February 21st (Lasl names N-Z)
5:00-6:30pm
Sludenl Health Service
Fee: $8 00
Bring your student ID

Personals
Alpha Gamma Delta is looking lor a dependable house boy to work 4-6 Monday-Thursday tor spring 2000. Please call
Kathleen at 372-3006 il interested.
Alpha Gamma Delta
Join the ladies ol Alpha Gamma Delta lor
Open Recruitment. Hawaiian style!
8-8:45pm and 9-9:45pm
Alpha Gamma Delta
AOII • AOII' AOII" AOll
Come meet the sisters ol AOII and
experience the Power ol Friendship!
Open Recruitment Feb. 8 & 10
8:00-8:45 & 9:00-9:45
Hope to see you there!
Are you worried about your weight?
New. Confidential Group
Take a Bite
and on the move lor health & joy
will encourage healthy eating & exercise
and positive body image.
Meeting Wednesdays from 3:30-5
Room 170 Wellness Connection
372-9355.
Confidential Eating Disorder Group
Women at all stages ol recovery
group support & encouragement
confidential interactive discussions.
Every Tuesday 7-8:30pm
Women's Center, Hanna Hall 108
Student Health Service. Judy Miller
372-7425 lor more info.
FIFTEEN BIOLOGY/SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIPS will be awarded to upperclass
biology and pre-prolessional majors. Applications available 2nd lloor LSC. Deadline: Feb. 11.

>

it PUniung without the Union
Presenters are Dave Crooks.
Director of the Union, Steve
Domachowski. coordinator. Office
of Student Activities a Andrea
Schulman. Graduate Assistant.
Office of Student Activities

:

CONSTRUCTION!

February 15th
Where do you want
to go? Are you
there yet?"
Co il>SCrttlr)0/Strat(.-gK Planning

February 22nd
"Not getting it all
done but going 2a/T»"
Tiiilt' N

Load Up On Success at

EXPRESS

AX PLACE

Fed Ex Ground

ATTENTION BGS0
STDDEMTS1

Now Hiring for
Part-Time Positions

Receive $5.00 off
electronic filing fees wiih
your B.G.S.U. student I.D, at
Fast Cash / Express tax place

Money Order 54
1068 N. MAIN ST.
NEXT TO KROGER PLAZA

February 29th
"Who is your next
President?"
?• ointment of your Future leaders

March 14th
I'm right, you're
wrong! That's not
fair!"

354-2300

/CJEfcCA
Management Inc.
FALL OPENINGS

rinent jno Resolution

March 21st
"Passing the Gavel"

ch 28th
"Should we do plan
A, B. or XT'

April 4th
"Leadership Styles
with Dr. suess"
"MlpilYIOS

Management Inc.
Ilillsdale Apis. 1082 Fairview,
1-2 bedroom. 9 1/2 12 mo.
Leases. Start at $380.
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apts. 215 E. Poe.
Studios I bdrm, laundry on site.
Starts at $250
Call 353-5800

I

On-Campus
Interviews
this Wednesday
10am-4pm
Call Career Services
372-2356 for an
appointment (or go to
www.bgnews.com)
\\ 1'" rr eas) to fi l.l:

Management Inc.
Greenbeaver Apt 642 S. College
2 bdrm; Allows pets (extra $)
starting at $460
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Heinz She 726 N. Enterprise
1 bdrm BRAND NEW
Starts at $400
Call 353-5800

Spring 2000 Leadership
Workshop Series
TUESDAYS
224 Olscamp
7:30 - 9pm
Office of Student Activities
a Unit of in* OHlce Ol Student life Divmon ol student Attain
nucitioni. pleaie call 177 IMS. or MM 20i South H.HI

FED EX GROUND OFFERS:

I-Afl U Uround

*

!
♦

5 Shifts To Choose From

♦

3-5 Hrs„ 5 Days A Week

♦

Tuition Assistance

♦

Paid Training

♦

Weekends Free

Airport Hwy

1

Management Inc.
Willow House 830 Fourth St..

I bdrm. Remodeled.

BGSU

Starts at $400

Management Inc.
Stop by our office <i 1045 N. Main St
for complete lining or Call 353-SMt.
^^^^w*^cnelort/-ii

Call for more information!
800-582-3577

I
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WIN A mm WEAK TRIP FOR 2 TO mm*.
Check out the
\ BC News every day this week
for your chance to enter!
100 select papers on-campus
/
will contain entry forms
each day!
READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN!
READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN!
READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN!

Personals

Wanted

FREE FOOD WHEN YOU GIVE BLOOD!
Come to CHscamp Hall, 11 -5
today and tomorrow

Subleaser lor 1 bedroom apt.. 1 block
from campus Dogs. cals. etc OK ASAP.
Call 354-3229.

I *B " I <!»!*• TOB-PM.
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like
to invite you to attend our open
recruitment al ihe TOB house on
Feb. 7, 8 & 9 Irom 8 to 10pm
Hope to see you there!
TcMl- I'M', • I'M* ' r<l>B
Roses are red, violets are blue,
Valentine s Oay sucks and couples do loo
Con e to the 2nd annual
Couples Suck Party on Thurs (rom
8-10pm in the Harshman Activity Room.
Sponsored by Bacchus
Show your BG spirit this new millenniumGive blood at the Red Cross Blood Drive.
Today/Tomorrow, Olscamp Hall, 11am5pm
Someone's future depends on you
Learn about giving blood by visiting
www.bgsu edu 'organisations red-cross
Turning Points
An informal discussion group about
eating disorders, weight issues, and
normal eating Beginning Wed . Feb. 16
3 30-5 00pm for 7 sessions
To register call 372-2081
Co-sponsored by Counseling Center
and Student Health Service
Worried about pregnancy??
Free Pregnancy Tests _£on!iden;
Caring. 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center
WWW] Jl •'••■■

■.•■■■'■

Looking for a post issue of
the BG NEWS'
Checkout the BG News archives on
the web at

Help Wanted
100 plus year old financial services company with highest ratings seeks energetic
career-minded person Will service established accounts in Wood Counly.
$24,000* to start. Full benefits 800-5683345. ask tor Greg Shepherd. EOE
400 Counselors/lnslructors needed! Coed
summer camps in Pocono Mountains, PA
Lohikan. 800-488-4321 www lohikan com
Are you connected7 Internet users wanted $500-Sl500/week 888-800-6339 exl.
1149. leave email address.
CHECK THIS
SS Delivery SS
WE NEED YOU!
TO DELIVER THE NEW
GTE
Everything Pages
IN BOWLING GREEN AND
SURROUNDING AREAS
Earn S8 per hour or more depending
upon your speed of delivery.
Musi have a valid driver's license, a
vehicle wilh a current license plate and
have 4-8 daylight hours available
Go direct to Buckeye Budget Motor Inn
at 1740 E. Wooster SI., Bowling Green.
OH starting February 4, 2000
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 419-352-2552 (2/4/00)
MON-SAT
8:30am-4:00pm
Dancers wanted - Toledo's newest club
Part-time and Full-lime
No oxp. necessary, will train
419-476-6640

WWW BGNEWS COM
www bgfiews com www bgnews com
www thecommentalor com

Wanted
1 Rmt fo> sum 00 & yr 00-01 M/F. Close
to campus & downtown, washer & dryer,
own room. S260'mth no ulls Call 3533410. Mary or Jasmine.
1-2 sublsrs. needed. No sec. dep Furn.
2 bdrm apt S275 mo per person plus
gas « elec 610 2nd SI «D Avail, immed.
Lease Aug 2000 Kim al 353-8259

EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum of 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overlime. Many college students work here.
Starling pay is S5.30 per hour with an automatic $ 25 per hour increase to $5.55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small parts
Apply in person between the hours of
900 AM and 5.00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC . 428 Clough Street. Bowling Green,
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen nexl to the railroad tracks

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Camp Staff wanted, alt-girl resident camp
near Akron, OH, assistant camp director,
counselors, cooks, lifeguards, and horse
staff. Must enjoy outdoor living & working
with children. Salary plus room & board.
Call 800-852-4474 or email
minam®wrgscorg

Local Trucking Company
Looking lor Drivers!
Are you 21 or over and want to make
big $? We are looking lor people who can
drive our dump trucks tor the summer'
We will tram' Some heavy equipment
experience is preferred Please call
(419} 843-2813 or send resume to
HR Dept Driver. 3810 Herr Rd .
Sylvania, OH 43560.

First Union Secunties
Now Hiring
Stockbroker Assistant
Applicant should be interested in
becoming a stockbroker.
Duties mciude
"Stock research
•Mutual Fund Research
'Client Mailings
'Computer operations
'Contacting clients and prospects
on investments
'Internships available
Wages: Flexible
Hours: Flexible
Contact Operations Manager Joe Pino
at 419-893-8314
Groovy dude! Get paid while you surf the
internet! It's that easy wilh no gimmicks:
www groovydude.com.
Liieguards and Beach Vendors
Needed in
North Myrtle Beach
For Ihe Summer Season
Will train, no experience
necessary! Fill out an application at
wwwnsbslifeguards.com
Or call (643)-272-3259
NEED EXPERIENCE (and money?) Join
a last, fun and growing company as your
campus representative Flexible hours,
responsibilities and competitive pay. No
experience, just personality needed. Visit
www my bytes com/StudentRep lor more
information and to fill out an online application
Now hiring telephone interviewers for
evenings & weekends No selling involved $6 00/hr. Flexible to class schedules, apply at 13330 Bishop Rd or call
352-8115.

Winners Will Receive:
Airfare from Detroit to Cancun
Lodging (quad occupancy)
in a beachfront hotel
5 hours of parties each day
winner will be responsible for 570 taxes and $17 insurance.

Telephone order clerks full/part-time.
S6 0O/hr guaranteed. Daily bonus avail
Start immediately 353-8705
Wanted 17 people wanting
to lose weigh! I00°o
Sate and natural
Call 1-888-738-8088

irips
Arranged
Through: /

WANTED. 50 people senous about losing
weight 100°« natural-Guaranteed
1 -888-603-7536-www vim-and-vigor com

READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN!
READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN!
READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN! READ AND WIN!

Work from Home
Earn an extra 500-1500pt/month
Or 2000-3500 ft/month
Call 1-800-887-7759

Apple Power Macintosh G3 system Power Mac desktop-loaded Apple 14" display Ext. zip drive Laser writer LSW'exIra toner cart UMax color scanner Extra
software. Total system 5-7 mo old For
more info call Brian 372-3962
HONDAS FROM $29/mo. Police
impounds'0 down. 24 mo at 19.9°e For
listings call 1-800-319-3323 exl 4558
LOOK GREAT FOR SPRING BREAKI
Natural weigh) loss and health products!
Call 1 888-303-1535 or
www theidealyou com

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN' SAVE
MONEY1 Top sports camp-Maine. Counselors to coach all sports, tennis, baseball, basketball, lacrosse, hockey. waterIron t. ropes, BMX, mountain bike, golf,
water-ski 888-844-8080 or apply
www campcedar.com

Macintosh Performa 6400 computer
$450 obo. Includes monitor, keyboard,
printer available for extra Call 372-2862

SUMMER JOBS
Female and male counselors needed
for lop children* camp in Maine.
Top salary, roomfooard/laundry, clothing
& travel allowance provided. Musi love
childien and have skill in one or more ol
the following activities archery, arts &
crafts (ceramics, stained glass, jewelry).
basketball, canoeing, kayaking, dance
(tap. poinle & jazz), field hockey, golf.
gymnastics (instructors & qualified spotters), horseback nding/English hunt seat,
lacrosse, digital pholography, videographer, piano accompianist.
pio nee ring/camp craft, ropes (challenge
course, 25 stations), sailing, soccer, softball, tenms. theatre, theatre technicians
(set design, costumer). track & field, volleyball, walerskung (slalom, trick, barefoot, jumping), W S.I 'Swim instructors,
windsurfing. Also opportunities for nurses.
HTML/web design and secretaries.
CAMP VEGA FOR GIRLS!
COME SEE US!
www.campvega.com
E-mail: |obs<a campvega.com
Call 1-800-838-VEGA
We will be on your campus Tuesday,
March 28, 2000-Olscamp Hall Rm 104
INTERVIEWS AND INFORMATION
FROM 10AM-4PM.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

SONY CDX-71RF Car 10 Disc Changer
Brand new. Asking $300 Conlacl Jason
353-1709.

Snowboard, Vision board, Liquid Brand
binding w/hardware, Liquid brand boots.
step-m type. $100. neg Call 868-3430

2 BR apt near downtown-campus Pet
ok Washer, yard Sublease through August Start date flexible Rent negotiable
372-9486 or 354-2910

449 S Enlerprise-Unf or Furn One BR
Avail until Aug S330 plus gas and elec
725 Ninth-Unt. One BR Pet allowed
Avail, uniil Aug $365 plus electric.
245 N Prospect-Unt One BR Avail until
Aug. S375 plus gas and elec
204 1/2 W Poe-Unt One BR Avail until
Aug S320 plus utilities
610 Second-Furn. Two BR. Avail until
Aug S550 plus gas and elec
Call JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
RENTAL OFFICE-354-2260
319 E Wooster Street. Bowling Green

1

CANCER HURTS
Help olhers understand II you have
personal expenenco dealing wilh cancer
(yours or a loved ones), please consider
speaking on a panel aboul your insights
Conlacl Amy al 372-1469.

10 bed visits $20
K booth \isits $20
l ipirts 2-21-IKI

WIN $100CASH I OK SPRING BREAK!
Soi nrSiM

248 N M
354 1550
B •
BC 1

Daytona Beach Resort
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No Union?

1 he sitters ol
Gamma Phi Beta
invite you to
attend out
Open Recruitment
When: Feb 8 & 9
from N to 10
Where: HM3 House
\X liv: So you can
meei the fitsi
real ■.omiitv on
BGSU's campus!
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Cosmos

Is The Answer!
open

C Z»

...For Studying
Midnight
...Being with Friends
...Healthy Food
...Hot Soup & Drinks
»isu s.ium. sjndoiciM*. rad tautm

354-JAVA
J26 E.Wooster

111 HI III HI HI HI III 11 LIV
ill K::ZJ:-!-Z: :z" :z::» n in
booko1.^/'" •• fob
1
'■'-""<<«/><„,,-.
voU a"' l-'
Come learn about
Bath & Body Works and The White Barn Candle Co

Vlsli us 4i www.d*yiOMbe»clireiorl.co«

HIGHLAND

MANACillMI'N I

l-ii l WtjUnfloi Surd BowlingGffn "

419 354-6036

Al IN: Giad Students

LOOKING FOR A JOB?

www.supplemental.com

Now Leasing
for
Fall 2000

Rachel Richards, 360 Saddlemire
February 9, 2000
8:30 - 4:45

H^ffliy?-:
ppnnjg Brcaiki
:r#0i£i
v

■

Th«, Highland*
220 Napoleon Rd
One bedroom, laundry
facilities in bldg
aJc, quiel From $395 mo.

$**% P*B ff* •*• ' ft VWtaM4MM.»r«lSHIimBM

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
Panama $139

Jay-Mar Apt*.
803 - 815 8th si.
quiet, spacious, laundry
facilities m bldg. a/c

m

More Action!
Best Hotels

FRESH SEAFOOD

s *m • •*• HMH • ttw% fnm • MOM IM

gas heat From $475 mo

From 9:00 - 5:00
_^

Florida

■pringbnaktravcl.con - Our 13th Year!

1-800-678-6386
f-

•TUESDAY-

'THURSDAY*

Swiss Steak

Baked Chicken

^\m£)nans
w

$149

Canon
& Jamaica $439
' «m • «• t *M» • Fm f-M t JO Wl « 0""W

SirlOin Steak
-WEDNESDAY.
Cf lc
"! !^'"!""' Stuffed Pork Chop

j

City hW<M« "ow. m ^nflt | MOT

We'll take care of you
Best puce, well maintained.
privacy & dead bolt secmitv laige
apartments
Call 354-6036
www.wcnet.org/~highland

MONDAY

'More Parlies

1.800.426.7710

sunsplashtours.com

\j

l ih North \i.uii Bowling Green

P

M

■

ii<i> i a*j fi'i>.i n<t>A H<J>. i

Female roommate for Perrysburg Titlest
Club Dogs Ok ASAP call 354-3229

Houses for rent: All 12 month leases, tenants pay utilities, security deposit 4 parental guarantees
730 Elm-2 BR. $475/mo avail. May 1
316 Ridge(Front|--2 BR. $600
avail May 23
217 S College-3 BR $630 avail May 23
Phone 352-2330 or 354-2854
after 5:00pm

THE
TANNING
CENTER
J LOCATIONS

i in WASH HOI SI

s
DAYTONA BEACH

GEORGETOWN MANUH
800 3rd St gdhovttwcnet org 354-9740
FALL 2000/2001. Now leasing.
1 bdrm starts $395 & electree heat.
2 bdrm starts $545 & elecfree heat.
W/D facil, AC, park<ng/walk-in closet,
furn /unfurn renovated, quiet. No pets

2-4 subleasers needed May-August
S545/mtn . elec only No sec deposit
352-9568

"Houses, Apis.. Rooms 00-01 S.Y "
Houses: 916 3rd St., 6 bed-new carpel
307 1/2 E Reed-3BR. washer/dryer
211 E Reed. Up or Down-New Carpel
326 Leroy Up or Down
321 E Merry #D-New Flooring
Apartments; 311-316 E. Merry. 2-Bed
AND MORE Call 353-0325 9-9.
Listings 24 hrs. 316 E Merry *3

2 bedroom unfurnished apt. $550/mo
met. ulil. Deposit required Available May
15-1 year lease 1/2 block from campus
Phone 686-6541

Apts tor 2000-2001 school year
1 to 3 person - 12 mo leases only
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 367-8666
No calls after 8pm

1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Beginning of May of 2000
352-7454

For Rent

1,2.3 Bedroom Apis.
From only
$425
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pels Welcome!
Varsity Squire Apis.
353-7715

For Rent

For Rent

For Sale
"95 Plymouth Neon sport sedan 4 dr. auto, 47K mi, pwr wheellock. air". ABS. flipup roof, full options, very good cond
$5300. 353-4525 or 352-2293

Class Travel Intl.

l WOOSTER-BOWIING GREEN-354-2535

>
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• Scftor Frog's
Spring Break
Kick-Off Dinner
• Pizza Party at
La Boom
• 5+ Hours every
Day of PARTIES.
I B€V€RAG€S. DJ s.
Bands and Prizes
Totaling over 50
I hours of Free Parties

After Hours Party Schedule
Round Trip Airfare
7 Nights in Quality Hotels
Airport/Hotel Transfers at
Destination
Welcome Orientation Briefing
Daily Maid Service / Bellman
Gratuities
Hotel and Airport Arrival /
Departure Assistance
24 hour On-slte Staff Assistance
Roommate Pricing Protection
Convenient Customer Relations
Hours
Individual Reservation
Confirmations
Travel and Payment Deferral
Program
On Time Flight Protection Plan
Lowest Price and Best Value
Guarantee

Glass TrciveJ IniJ
vyww.claSicicravelincl.corn
4fun(aclass»treiYelinr|.oorn

V

